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SYSTEM.PROVED
M RemoteControl
Converters
offer
for subscribers
and
cablesystems,
too!
lf needed,TOCOM'suniquepostwarranty$t 0.00"flat rate"
fastmaintenance
servicesignificantlyreducesequipment
downtimeat a fixedcost.
TOCOM'sDC-'I000SeriesCableTV Converters
alreadyare widely acceptedfor their manyextra
"easy-to-sell"
subscriber
features. . . a smallpalm-heldremotecontrolfor TV "on or of('
a n d s e l e c t i o no f 1 2 , 1 5 , 3 2 , o r 3 6 c h a n n e l so f T V v i e w i n g , a u t o m a t i cf i n e t u n i n g ,

CHANNEL i l l u m i n a t e dt u n i n g d i a l , i n c o n s p i c u o u sc o n v e r t e ru n i t , o p t i o n a l m a n u a l f i n e t u n i n g , e t c .
"LOCK
OUT'
Now, TOCOM has added a "something extra" post warranty maintenance
KEY
servicefor the benefit of both subscriberand cable system.After its standardsix
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"0N-0FF"

m o n t h s ' w a r r a n t ye x p i r e s ,T O C O M w i l l s e r v i c ea n y r e p a i r a b l eD C - l 0 0 0
SeriesConverterat its Dallas, Texas,plant for a flat $10.00 charge for parts
a n d l a b o r ,a n d w i l l r e t u r nt h e u n i t t o y o u i n o n l y t h r e e w e e k s .( P a r t sa l s o a r e
i m m e d i a t e l ya v a i l a b l ei f y o u c h o o s et o p e r f o r my o u r o w n m a i n t e n a n c e . )
Although TOCOM's high reliability remote control converters

requireminimummaintenance,
it'scomforting
to know in advance
thatfor only $10.00you can haveyour unit backin operationin
approximately
threeweeks,depending
on shippingtime.TOCOM
eliminates
longserviceand partsdelayswhile simplifying
your
inventorycontrol,too.
In additionto provisions
for pay or premiumTV TOCOM
DC-l000 SeriesConverters
now offeran optionalcontrolkey
which "locksout" a specified
channelas desired.
Thishas
provenan especiallyattractive"extra" to manysubscribers
who desiremoreabsolutecontrolof programselectionby

Awide
range
or,o"o],'o'lf,i'i;ru';ltl3::::

p l u s T O C O M ' s " s o m e t h i n ge x t r a " m a i n t e n a n c es e r v i c e

makeDC-1000SeriesRemoteControl Converters
for cablesvstems.
a mostprudentinvestment
Write or call today for completeadditional
informationon TOCOM'sDC-1000Series
RemoteControl CableTV Converters.

LIGHTED
CHANNEL
SELECTOR

P.O. Box 47066 . Dallas,Texas 75247
214/438-7691. TWX910-860-5755
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wiringproblems.
Youtoldusyourheadend
"Thecableistoobigto bebentto a tightradius."
is RG-59size,notRG-6size.
TIMES SOLUTION:NewMl-2040
"Highresistance
pointsdevelopat thecontactareaafterawhile."
TIMES SOLUTION:NewMl-2040hasa silverplated
lowcontactresistance.
to maintain
centerconductor
Availablein 500'and 1000'reels
for immediatedelivery!

Another
1stfor
CATV,
naturally,
from...

TIMES
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Wallingford,CT,(203)265-2361/Phoenix,M, (602)278-5576
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T.C.Masters
TVSignal
Servicex
Mena,
Arkansas *t(

"TV

in
installed
theJirstBrownMlni-Mizer
SignalService
outtheplantpower
supplylocation
March011974.Wepicked
knockedout a fuse and
whereeverylittlethunderslorm
the line.Since
lo reaclivate
broughtus out in foulweather
at
we havenothada singleoutage
installing
theMini-Mizer,
unitsat 11 otherlocati0ns.
Thisis a goodpieceof
ago.Sincethenwe haveaddedotherMini-l\ilizer
andlhalwas20 months
thatlocation;
in allofourdealings
withthem.Werecommend
beunderstanding
andhelplul
theMiniwehaveloundBrownElectronicsto
equipmentand,
Mizer..."
Mini-Mizer
carries
a lull oneyearguarantee.
A patented
circuitshuntspowerlinesurges,
fusescanblowor expensive
can
switching
spikes
andtransienls
to ground
belore
equipment
A counler
monilor
of the
bedamaged.
advances
eachtimethereis a strike;a permanent
numberoffuse-outagesyou
haveavoided!
models
including
240VACversions;
indoor
Several
or outdoor
mounting.
Findout moretoday!

BROWNELECTRONICS
Artemus Road,Barbourville,Kentucky40906
(606) 546-5231
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The
UTTIMATE
time/weather
origination
package
C o m p a c t( 1 4 i n c h e sh i g h , 2 8 i n c h e sw i d e , 2 3 i n c h e sd e e p ) ,
*),
low cost ($1695.00 third generationfield provenversionof
popular
the most
CATV time/weatheroriginationpackagein
barometricpressure,
the industry.Displaystime, temperature,
wind velocity, wind direction, plus displaysfour card spots.
. e s i g n e tdo r 2 4 h o u r
S o n y A V C - 1 4 0 0( 2 : 1 ) i n t e r l a c ec a m e r aD
per day operation,and a minimumof maintenance.
*
available
instrumentation
DeluxeTexasElectronics
a t s l i g h ta d d i t i o n acl o s t .
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W E A T H E RS C A N
Loop 132 - ThrockmortonHighway
Olney, Texas76374 - (817/564-5688)
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Why pay for test equipment?
Make it pay for itself.
And onceit's paid for itself, it should keep
on payingoff in your CATV system.
Avantek'sCR/ CT-2000Test Systemis
designedfor the maximum efficiencyand
return on investmentto make this possible.
With the rugged,portableAvantek unit,
your preventativemaintenanceprogramwill
be reducingtrouble calls by more than 25%o
-performed by one man rather than the
usualtwo-mancrew-and that man won't be
out in the middle of the night becausethe
1975
DECEMBER

unique design of his Avantek equipment
allows sweepingwithout subscriberinterference.Will the Avantek Test System do
your Proof-of-Performance measurements?
Of course. It wouldn't be paying off if it didn't.
Call or write Avantek for a demonstration
or information on the CR/CT-2000 and our
other CATV test products.

Avantek. . . years ahead today.
3175BowersAvenue,SantaClara,California95051.Phone(408)249-0700

_T[}RIAL
D. MOORE, Presidentof CATA, Inc.

WHEN IN DOUBT _ MEASURE IT
Inspite of recent FCC actions to relieve certain aspects of
the onerous 1972Report and Order, there appears very little
Iikelihood that systems operating prior to March 31, 1972,
will be excused from certain technical performance measurements and compliance responsibilities by March 31,
L977.
Thus, in less than 16months, all systems will be required to
have systems whose operation meet or exceed the requirements of 76.605(a) 1.-12.If my recent visits with other operators is any indication, probably fewer than 20Voof.so-called
grandfathered systems would today even come close to
meeting all of the 605requirements. Thatleaves 80percent of
us who have 16 months to upgrade our system's operating
parameters...or else.
The or else has some interesting ramifications. Today,
right now, the or else boils down to the FCC withholding your
Certificate of Compliance. Your failure or refusal to make
technical specs earns for your system a black mark in the
FCC's files; but they have no real authority to do much else.
But March 31, 1977is not so close that in the interim the
Commission might not find additional powers to exact additional tribute from you if you openly (or passively) refuse to
bring your system up to spec. For example, Senator Wanen
Magnuson has introduced a bill before the U.S. Senate which
would empower the FCC to levy and collect fines ( monetary )
against CATV systems found to be in violation of FCC rules.
Such fines, based upon the way such techniques work in the
broadcasting industry, could well be expected to hit
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(or more) for repeated refusal to obey FCC rules.
$10,000.00
There are other "sneaky" things the Commission might do
in the interim, or in the event the Magnuson bill fails to clear
both houses of Congress and be signed into "Iaw". For
example, the FCC coultl probably dream up some method of
sending out an attachment to their 1976annualized reporting
form which would include a space for you to swear your
system does (or does not) "comply with applicable provisionsof 76.605(a)". This would present you with an interesting choice; tell the truth and admit your system does not
comply (for which there would be no instant retaliation but
for which you would surely get inspected again and again
and again), or, perjure yourself and swear that it does
comply. If you chose the latter, the Commission would instantly have you for 910,000.00
fine and eriminal punishment
for falsely swearing to them. If you doubt this, look at the
bold print on the bottom of Page 2 of your 325 form. The
warning is there also, and in fact, if you have been less than
truthful with your 325/326information, they already have
you for a possible $10,000.00fine and a bunch of grief. ..
Let's face it, we are regulated by basically sneaky regula.
tors who are going to hang us for dead when we cross them,
whether they have the authority to do so or not.
So you have a decision to make, and soon. There are a few
slim chances that perhaps ( just perhaps) the Commission
may lose a court case or two between now and March 31.
1977,thereby invalidating their general regulatory authority
over CATV. It is a slim chance at best. but it is a chance. If
you like long odds, you can put off those rebuild areas which
you know you are going to have to do before March of.Lg77.
On the other hand, if you believe the all encompassing
powers of the Commission are going to enlarge, not shrink,
then you have precious little time remaining to embark on
the rebuilding program. Like it or not, 1976is your last full
year to get the job done.
When the FCC announced its full text of the 1972Report
and Order in March of 1972,the manufacturers serving this
tiny industrl'felt they could not help but see better days.
Between the rebuild requirements and the tremendous new
plant construction mostexpected, they just knew that happy
days were here again. Alas, it did not happen. According to a
CATJ survey taken during the past August-September period, between mid-1974and mid-1975this industry added less
than 7,000 miles of new CATV plant to the existing 3,300
systems. That amounts to just over two miles per system
(feeder and trunk combined) in that 12 month period. Seven
thousand miles may sound like alot to the average person; it
is barely enough tokeep one medium sized plant gear supplier running at 80Voof capacity.
So going into 1976we have the certainty that whereas we
may not be requiretl to have 20 channel capacity in our
grandfathered major market systems, we do have the 997o
likelihood that all systems, major market or not, are going to
have to provide service at least compatible to the requirements of 76.605( a ) within 15-16months. That is going to take
some new equipment, and it is going to take some concentrated effort to get the job done before the deadline.
This issue of CATJ begins our second (annual) look at
(L975/76)Compliance Test Measurements. This is the last
dry run for grandfathered systems. The next time you do
these tests, they will be for real.
In the proper spirit of a dry run, you shake down the
system's operation, find out where the bugs are, and use
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what you learn in the dry run to make it possible for the real
thing to come off without a hitch.
Now, if 80Voof all grandfathered systems would not pass
?6.605(a) today, I believe it is fair to say that no more than
5070of all grandfathered systems have made any of the
required dry run tests to ilate. If my own confidential visits
with system operators means anything, if the number of
systems ordering the CATV 1974/75Compliance Test Booklet (last year) proves anything, it is that most systems have
just not accepted the reality of 76.605( a ) measurements yet.
There have been just enough people ordering the CATJ Test
Book, just enough people talking about what they found in
their own tests, and just enough business for the free-lance
consultants to suggest to me that perhaps 1 system in 2 has
actually made any tests. That includes the systems owned by
the larger MSO's who have the money and talent to have
working test programs of their own. If the independent
operators, the small MSO's and all of those who simply don't
understand the test requirements are separated from the
MSO systems that have the bucks to comply, I would venture
the estimate that no more than 1 system in 4 has done his
pre-75/76 Compliance Testing. Many of these, I note with
enlightened interest, have made their tests by sending CATJ
$25.00for a copy of the Compliance Booklet, and then filling
in the numbers over a can of beer from the comfort of their
cozy office.
Again, I note that it appears very likely that the rudimentary requirements of 76.605are going to stick. The Commission still has some unfinished business as relates to 76.605( a )
(9) -visual signal level to system noise/co-channel, and,
76.605( a ) ( 10) -visual signal level to intermod and discrete
carriers. But we expect these cliff hangers to dissipate before we are very far into 1976.
So we suggest that you rethink your own approach to this
year's tests. The mold has probably already been created.
Either you have ignored the tests thus far, or you have
cribbed a little (or alot) on the test procedures. Many of the
tests can be performed with an SLM/FSM and a DC coupled
scope. Many of the tests can be approximated with a TV
receiver and a trained eye. The rules say that all tests must
be m ade this year; and, they all count next year. This issue of
CATJ, continuing into the January issue, deals extensively
with the tests required and the procedures involved. At the
very least, we urge you to adopt the spirit of the tests this
year and make no less than those you have the equipment
available for. And if you can borrow somebody elses equipment to make some aililitional tests, we encourage you to do
this.
We encourage you to make the tests as completely and as
honestly as you know how, this year. We encourage you to
use the tests as a means of determining exactly where your
system does not meet the requirements of 76.605( a ), and we
urge you to take your own test results and talk with one or
more of your favorite equipment suppliers about what it will
cost you to come into full compliance by March of 1977.If you
will do this, now, before the March 31, 1976deadline for the
current year's tests, you will at least have full knowledge of
your own compliance liability. The cost of full compliance
may shock you, or it may surprise you. But at least you will
know, which I suspect is not true for a majority of the
systems today. Later on in 1976, say April, we intend to
conduct a survey of the industry here in CATJ. We are going
to ask you just a few simple questions, starting off with
"What will it cost your system to make full compliance with
the requirements of 76.605(a)?" If our survey results are
extensive enough, and if the numbers are accurate enough,
then we may have the ammunition to go to the Commission
and seek a postponement of the March 1977deadline.
But I warn you in advance, the numbers dre going to have
to be accurate, CATJ Test Compliance Booklets cribbed
from the warmth of your office and stained with coffee or
some other beverage will not help us convince a reluctant
FCC that we need more time to comply.
Resolve that you will make the tests, and do them to the
very best of your ability. Then we'll talk about them again in
our April issue.
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SUPPOSEYOU MEASURE IT
AND DISCOVERYOU DO NOT
MEET SPEC?THEN WHATI
1975/76 Complinnce Tests
This is the last year of drg ru,ns for the CATV
industry that was grandfathered by the March 81,
1972adoptionof Rulesand Regulationsby the FCC.
Thenerttime you make tests (late ?6 or early T?) it
will be for real.
In this issue of CATJ we look at a number of
test-related subjects, including a hard look at the
neu.ttest this yearl. frequencg
- nxeosurenl,enfs.In
the January (1977) issue of CATJ, we will go
through the balanceof the tests not included in th--is
month's coverage.
The dry-run tests (i.e. those conductedfor the
past severalyears)havebeenprimarily designedto
easeus into the "test posture,"a step at a time, and
to help us spot on our own those sections of our
plant where non-compliancewill result in our having to rebuild, redesign, or correct for non-compliance.
Because L976-77Oompliance'I'ests are tbr real
(i.e. all tests due by March 31 of 1g77 must show
system conformity to applicablerule sections),this
t!91 is -our last opportunity to "spot" problems.
197_6
is the last compl.etegear to cofrect problems.
Up until March 31, 1976,the dry-run t-estshave
been mandatory but not hazardous to our health.
That is, if we failed to make them, our j'eopardywas
minimal (see CATA-torial, Page 4, thislssue). On
the other hand, if we fail to make tests by March 31,
1977,and we also fail to comply with the applicable
technical provisions of the 1gT2Rules at thit time,
we have a form of double jeopardy. We failed to
make the tests, and we failed to make technical
compliance. The risks, even in the present FCC
posture of very little real enforcement powers, are
very real, and eventually they can also be expected
to be very costly.
On the assumption that you will make the required tests this year, let us explore what these
tests mean. Individual detailed discussionsof test

procedures will follow here and in January. Our
primary purposeat this point is to look intotie tgpe
of correctiue actinns which might be required"of
y9u ifyour test results indicateyour system is out
of compliance in certain areas.
73.605 (a)-Te chnical Stondards
"(a)

The follnwing requirements apply
to the performance of a cabl,e-teleuurcn
sEstem as lneasured at ony subscriber ter_
minalwtth a matched ter-minatinn,and to
each of the ClnssI cabl,e-teleaisionchannels in the system:".
Which simply means that all measurementsare
to be performed at a subscriber's service loeation,
utilizing 75-ohm test equipment across a Zb-ohm
cableline, and that all tests to be discussedare to be
performed on all off-the-air fed cable ehannels.
The headendend, by strict interpretation, is nof
a subscriber'slocation unless you Canconvince the
FCC that a paying eustomer lives there. The Commissionhas noted that a system may make its measurementsat three subscriber loeations(?6.601[cl)
"At
least one of which ,is representatiue of the
terminals most distont from the sEstem input
(heo.d,endl
in terms of cabl.edistance." We will hive
more to say about measurement techniques subsequently.
"(1)
ThefrequencA boundari,esof cablctel.euisinnchannels dekuered to subscriber ter.m'inals shall conform to those set
forlh in 73.603 (a) of this chapter; prouid,9d,howe uer, that on special applbatinn
including an odequate showing of publit
'interest, other chonnel a,rrangemeni s mag
be approaed."
The meaning here is that according to 23.608(a),
standard television allocationchannelsshall be provided. This meansthat channels2-18shall be wilhin
the boundariesestablishedfor broadcasttelevision
services (see Table 1). Not all systems meet this
requirement todag. Many systems, constructed in
the late 50'sand 60's,and in particular those operating with loeal demodulators/modulators, placed
signals on slightly different-than-official channel
assignments.For example, many systems channel
"2
minus 1" or channel "2 minus 2." Rather than
earrying channel 2 on 55.25 MHz (plus or minus
some reosonabl,e,amount), channel 2 is cable-car-
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ried on 53.25or 54.25MH2,a frequencygenerated
with the CATV modulntor. The technicalreasons
for this usere excellent at that time; they are not
bad today. By moving down a MHz or two, a space
was created between channels 2 and B, a buffer
space that hglps TV sets separate two adjacent
channels.All TV sets can fine-tunedown that extra
MHz or two without much difficulty; subscribers
got better service as a result.

frequency of the uisual carrter at the output of eachsuch conuerter shall be maintained 1.25MHz +/- 250 kHz aboue the
louter frequencg boundarg of the cabl.e
teleuision channel."
The first meaning here is thaLin additi,onto staying within the channelboundariesas spelledout in
Table 1, you are to alsostay within 25kHz of the actual assigned zero-offsetfrequency for each channel's visual carrier frequency. See Table 2.
. As a matter of practicality, any headendprocessing system that utilizes either a non-heteiodyne
(i.e.strip-amp)processoror a samechannelin-same
c h a n n e lo u t h e t e r o d y n ep r o c e s s o r( w h e r e t h e
down-and-upconvertersutilize the sameoscillator)
cannot be out of tolerance unless the broadcast
station itself is out of tolerance.
. A strip amp doesnof modify the input frequency
in any way. Therefore,the frequencythat comesin
is the frequency that goes out.
A heterodyneprocessorthat uses o??eoscillntor
to beat the incoming signal down to I.F., and then
usesthe sameoscillntortobeat the I.F. signalback
up to "on channel"likewisecannolmodify the offair as received signal.If this fits your situation, you

If channel2 was moveddown two MHz, channelB
was often moved down one MHz (i.e. channel2 on
53.25,channel3 on 60.25),thereby creating 1 MHz
buffers between 2-3, 3-4.There is a natuial four
MHz buffer between4 and 5. Then 6 was movedup
-a
oneor two MHz ("6 plus 1 [2] MHz"). This created
one or two MHz buffer between 5 and 6; making it
easier for all TV sets on the system to function
without adjacent channel interierence.
Any systems still employing this practice (and
some still do) will either have to replace their
existin-gmodulator or recrystal their existing modulator for the standardTV channelassisnments.Or
they will have to go to the Commissionind ask for a
waiver basedupon "an adequateshowingof public
interest."
Of the three choices,recrystaling the existing
modulatorsi9 by far the least expensiveway to go-.
However, all of the receivers on the svstem will
haveto be readjusted(fine-tuningusuallyall that is
required) in the process.And if some of the older
sets have functionedbetter without the FCC stan4u"_d9 MHz spacing between channels,you may
find that by moving the channels back into th-e
assignedsegmentsthat their I.F. selectivity is not
1{equate to produce interference-freepictures.
This is bound to causesome subscriberpioblems.
"(2)
ThefrequencA of the uisual carrier
shallbemaintuined 1.25MHz */- 25 kHz
aboue the lnuter boundaru of the cabl,etel,euisionchannel (see Tdbl,e1), ercept
that those systems that supply subscribers uith a conuerter in ordei to facil:itate
de l:iuery of cablc.-te Leuisi,on chonnels, the
I
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are probably OK unless you are carrying some
Mexican stations or some VHF translators. The
Mexican stations may or may not meet the + /- 25
kHz criteria (things tend to be a little loosesouth of
the border, in spite of Joe Garcia Moll!); and VHF
translators, while they are supposed to meet the
criteria, tend to be something less than perfect.
Whose responsibility it is to clean up an off-frequency input signal so that on-cable the output
frequencyis within +/-25 kHz is not clearat this
point. It is logical to assume that your defense is
pretty good if you are not doing anything to the
signal that changes its cable-carriage frequency
away from its off-air signal frequency.
However, systems that use heterodyneprocessors that receiue on one channel (i.e. 2) and cablccar"rAon another channel (i.e. 8, or M, etc.) can
"out of
easily be
spec." If the input frequency is to
FCC tolerance specsfor broadcast signals, then it
follows that the misconversion of the channel rs
your fault. The same problem is true if you are
using a modulator (fed by either an in-headend
demodulator or via a microwave feed).
How you correct this is a matter of analyzingthe
extent of the causeof the problem. If your modulator is old and it simply wanders around (i.e. the
crystal is perhaps no longer stable or the modulator
is self-excited),repairing the older unit may not be
practical. On the other hand, if the modulator is
reasonablystable but simply off-frequency,you are
probably Iooking at replacing the crystal with one
that puts you on the proper outward-bound frequency; one that meets the I /-25 kHz spec.If the
unit is only sl:ightlgout of spec, you can probably
order a new crystal for it and simply replace the
existing crystal with the new one,perhapstouching
up the oscillator tuning slightly in the process.

If the oscillator is crystal controlled (virtually all
are; if you have one or more that is not, you are
headedfor a replacementanyhow) and there is a
"padder capacitor" across the oscillator crystal,
perhaps you can tweak upon the padder capacitor
and "pull" the oscillator back to within tolerance.
Many oscillators have padder capacitors (usually
variable trimmers) which were designed into the
circuit for just that circumstance, to allow the
initial alignment tech to taalk the frequencA around
just enoughto send it out of the factory on frequency. These crystals, the oscillator circuit components, and the trimmer (padder) capacitor tend to
changecharacteristicswith time. This maE be gour
only problcm,'and you can walk it back with the aid
10

of a frequency counter, tied to the output of the
modulator.
This applies to both modulators and the up-converter crystal (oscillator) in heteorodyne processors that go out on a different channel than they
comein on. A word of cautinn-do not try to bring
yourself back onto frequency with a heterodyne
processor by tweaking upon the doum conuerter
(i.e. RF to I.F.) oscillntor. You will walk yourself
around, all right, but in the process you will also
find you have walked awag from the carefully
aligned I.F. of the processor.This will result in the
I.F. no longer matching the down converter output
(to I.F.) frequencyrange, decidedly bad news for
the I.F. section of the processor.
Ifallofthese self-helptricks fail, you are probably in the market for a new processor.
Now what happensif you have a converter at the
"*/250 kHz" business
home. What does this
mean?Simply this: as your converter (set-top,etc.)
takes in cable-carriedsignals and converts them to
theconverter output frequency(i.e.typically channels3,4, 5 or 6), the output of the converter must be
within +/- 250 kHz of the channel assignments
shown in Table 2.
Humm. That zs some trick. If the converl"erswe
have lookedat are ony indication of what nearly 1.5
million U.S. homes have in them at the present
time, hittingwithin +/-250 kHz on euerAconverter in the system ought to be about a million-to-one
shot; perhapsnot even that good.That is, nonetheless, ushat the spec calls for, and we report it for
what it is.
Now as to how you make sure you are doing this:
simply measurethe output of the subscriber's converter on a counter following techniques described
elsewhere in this issue of CATJ.
But what if they don't make it? If, as we suggest
and suspect, the chancesof doing this with every
converter in town on every channelare a million-toone shot, uthat are the ramifications to non-compliance?We suspectthat nobody really knows at this
time, and we suspectthat this sub-subsectionwas
composedand releasedby the FCC after they took
a quick look at some converter manufacturer's
skghtlA ombitious l97l/72 spec sheet on an earlg
converter.
Reader/industry commenls are invited.
"(3\ The
frequencg of the aural carrier
shall be +/- t hHz aboue the frequencg
of the uisual carrier."
This is another one of those areaswhere it is ltard
to be out of spec unlnss you are doing something
terribly antiquated and terribly dumb, all at the
same time. Every aural TV broadcast signal, assuming it is itself in compliance with applicable
1 kHz
broadcast standards, is no more than */from being 4.5 MHz above the same signal visual
carrier. That rs the nature of the beast.
Now how do ute get further apart than the desired and specified+ /-lkHz? By taking the aural
and the visual carriers apart al the headend; by
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demodulatingthem both and then by coupling their
demodulated signals out of the demodulator to a
CATV modulator where the modulator derives its
own operating frequencieswith uerE sloppy oscillator(s) control.
Most CATV modulators derive the aural carrier
by beating a precise 4.500,000MHz crystal against
the higher frequency visual carrier oscillator.Thus,
for example, if a 55.250,000visual carrier oscillator
(channel2) is beat against a 4.500,000aural carrier
frequency,the netresult at the outputof the modulator is a visual carrier on 55.250,000plus an aural
carrier at 59.750,000(55.250,000
plus 4.500,000).
A
4.500,000MHz oscillator should.be a pretty stable
anipal. As long as it is stable, it will alwaEs beat
with the visual carrier oscillator signal and-endup
4.500,000MHz above the visual carrier.
And if it does not? What zs the problem?
Some uerE inexpensive CATV modulators have
been knoun to have sueh lousy 4.500,000oscillator
circuits that in the process of aligning the beasts
the 4.500,000signal ends up on 4.495,000or some
other frequency which is not precisely 4.5 (etc.).
Such modulators often have the tendency to lose
their aural carrier (i.e. it just drops ozt becausethe
poorly designed 4.5 MHz oscillator is not stable in
temp-eraturechanges).That should,be a wa,mtingto
you ifyou have such a modulator; chancesare that
10o/oof these could be cured by replacing the oscillator crystal with a new 4.5 (etc.) MHz rock; but the
chaneesare 90o/othat the problem is zot the crystal,
it is the LousE4.5 (etc.) MHz oscillator circuit.

With the exception of these cheapEmodulators,
if the unit has perked along with no problems for
years but seemsto be off frequency when checked,
then we suggest the first thing you do is look for a
paddercapacitoracross the crystal. Tweak upon it,
observing the aural frequency (or better yet, the
output of the 4.5 (etc.) aural modulator) on a frequency counter. When it reads 4.5 followed by a
bunch of redundant zeros, back off and leave it
alone. But watch it for a few days to see that it
maintains the frequency.
Ifit does not, thenyou can try having the crystal
replaced with a new 4.500,000MHz crystal. If that
sfill does not solve the problem, the oscillator itself
is suspect.Ifit can be repaired or stabilized, this is
preferable to starting all over with a new modulator.
In summary, unlessyou have a modulntor cartying an off-air (i.e. Class I) signal, you can fairly
assume that you are 'in spec with this section.
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"(41

The aisual signal lcuel, across a
terminating impedonce which correctlg
matches the intem,alimpedanceof the cable systemas uicwedfrom the subscriber
term'inals, shall be not lc ss than the follnuting appropriate ualue:
Internal
Visualsignal
Impedonce
Leuel(mV)
7|ohms
......1
3 0 0 o h m s... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 "
The FCC makes everything so complicated!This
meansthat when you plug your ?5-ohmdrop cable
F fitting into your 75-ohmSLM/FSM, that no channel (classI) shall measureless than 0 dBmV, on the
visual carrier. If you are still running around in
microvolts and millivolts, that is 1,000microvolts or
And if it is not?
You need more signal. It is tDat simple. Change
out the value of the tap. If you are down in the 6/7
dBisolntinn level already, changeout the drop line
to a lower losscable (suchas RG-6).If you are sofar
down that this will not help,pztin on ompl;ifi,er.But
make sure that when you get done that onE ofi-theair channelyou carry on the system reads of lnost 0
dBmV acrossthe end of the drop cable, as it would
normally plug into the matching transformer on the
back of the receiver. And then gou wi,ll complE.
"(51
The aisual signal leuel on each chonnel(ClnssIl shallnot aaru rnore thon 12 dB
within ony ZU-hour perbd, ond shall be
muintained within: (il 3 dB of the uisual
signal lcuel of ony uisual cotrter within 6
MHz nominal frequencg separatinn, ond
(ii) 12 dB of the uisual signal leoel of ony
other chonnel" dnd (iii) A manimu,m lcuel
such that signal degrodatinn due to oaerInad of the subscri,ber'sreceiuer does not
occur."
The part about varying more than 12 dB was added in the June 1972 "Reconsideration" of the 72
Report and Order. It meansthat you cannot take a
best shot . . .unlessthe best shot lnstsfor at least 24
hours. Sitting there with an SLM waiting for the
levels to stabilize to the point where no two immediately adjacent signals vary in level more than 3
dB from visual carrier to visual carrier, or 12 dB
from lowest drop visual signal level to highest drop
visual signal level won't "plant." If you are going to
sit there waiting for everything to "sync" so you
won't have to crib the test results, you would be
better spendingyour time fixing the plant or headend problem that is causing gou to sit there in a
trance for several days (or weeks)!
The 24-hour businessreally means that within a
full-day test period, Lheworst cose efr,unple of level
changes(as described)shall notbe greater than (1)
3 dB level variation from one channelto either of.its
immedinte adjacent channels,or (2l.L2dB between
the strongest visual carrier delivered and the
weakest visual carrier delivered. And in no case
shall you deliver so much signalto the drop that the
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set overloads.
If two immediately adjacent channelsare more
than 3 dB apart, you probably have a headend
problem, which most likely can be corrected by
merely readjusting the appropriateheadendchannel level control.If you find that the headendlevels
are properbut the plant levels are falling more than
3 dB apart on adjacent channels(or bdtween two
adjacents), the first thing to do is to determine
?hgr.ton the plant this is happening.It is probable
trat ll you start at the point where you noticethis
discrepancy and work backutardi towards the
headendyou will diseovera section of plant or a
particular pieceof equipment where the level discrepancyis taking place.Insomesituationswhere a
defectiveline splitter or DT (or pressuretap) is in a
feeder line, a "suckout" can occur on ons or two
channels. This type of problem sometimes is so
baffling that the suckout may only affect a small
secti.onof the feeder (or trunk) line; with one or two
channelsdropping dramatically in level for a drop
or two and then reappeartng shorily thereaftei.

If the level discrepancyis noticeableon the trunk

qnrl f,,-fhobut is
is very
verv gradual
orodn.o.l.as
As you
vou get
oef firrthon
further and
further

fromr the headend,there is something
somethino decidedly
deeidedlv
strangeoccu.rringin the trunk amplifiei titt equal|
zation. A gain "spike," of perhaps-onlg a l/2 dB or
les.sper-amplifier, cascadbdthfough ieveral (dozen) trunk amplifierscan build one 6r two channels
to unus r^allyhigh (o1 low) levels through a long
sectionof plant. In this case,the changeampbfier t6
ampkfieTmay-beso smallasto be hardly notiteable
on a typical SLM; it takes jumps of B-5amplifiers
betuaeBn c.omparat'iuemeasur ements to spoi th e up
(or down) "spike" trend.
So a 3 dB level discrepaneythat does not fit Lhe
headend level relation betw-een two immed:iatelg
adjacent channelsmust be traced down; lnrge dijcrepanciesare usually feeder-lineoriented aird can
be traced to one or more passivedevicesin the line
(although it can happen in a trunk-line passive
device also, it is usuallg limited to feed6rs). A
gradual shift of levels is usually not particularly
noticeableonfeeder lines,simply becaulethenumber of.line-extenderamplifier i in cascod,e
is seldom
great enough for the "mistilt" to build up in such a
siorl span of amplifiers.
. Normally this problem can be corrected by (1)
locating the defective passive unit by a series of
repeated measurements,and isolatingthe suspect
unit; or (2)realigningamplifierswhich cumulniioelg are addingan unwantedup or down level spiketo
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one or two channelsin the svstem.
In some unusual situations (but not rare), the
problem spike can be traced to a very bad VSWR
(match) associated with a connector, a passive
equalizer, or even a power insertion point-from a
line-power supply. In any case, if the unwanted
spikecanbemeasuredata subscribertest Location,
it can be traced backwards and either (L) specifically spotted and isolated to one unit, or (d) can be
found to be the cumulntiue effect of amplifier responsenonlinearities.
Finally, supposethe level delivered to the set is
too hot or is too badly tilted due to the length of the
dro-p-cable. A too-hot level is simple to cure: put a
pad in the line, for that receiver. Different model
receiverchassisrequire different amountsof signal
before they loseeffective AGC action. In some Jets,
a *10 dBmV level is borderline too hot.
If the cable drop is exeessivelyLongand you end
up at the set with (say)*ta dBmV onlhannei 2 and
0 dBmV on channel 13 (2 dB out of spee), your
problem is best cured with a subscribbr passiue
equal:izer,suchas the RMS model 2200or th; Q-BIT
4200 units.
"(61
The RMS uoltage of the aural signal
shallbe maintainedbetween13 ond.IV d,B
bel.ow the associated uisual signal buel.,,
'Ihis_is
basically a heod,endcontrol problem, although it is not impossiblefor it to occuruithin the
plnnt; This is a much bigger problem than many
ppoplerealize, especiallywith iertain design typei
ot headendprocessingequipment.
Virtually eaerAcommontype of headendprocessor has some form of automatic gain control (AGC).
Heterodyne-process^ors(with one possible exception) individually AGC the visual carrier level aid,
the aural carrier levels in the processing proeess.
This meansthat a control is plac-edon the r,swing"of
the visual carrier to counteiact signal fading (up ot
{own). Without an AGC system, every si!'nal
fade, every passing airplane would produce wiTdly
fluctuating signal levels all through [he plant. With
a_multiple-channel
plant, this is obviously not desirable.
. In heterodyne processorsthat individually AGC
the visual ond aural carrier level signals, if the
uisual @cideq to fod.e while the auril stayj constont, the AGC on the visual clamps ths visual
output level constant (within the AGC window
rangg); and ttre aural AGC sits there wiLh no job to
do. Then if the aural catripr decid,esto fade while
the visual carrier Doldsstable, the aural AGC does
its job and clampsthe aural level output to the plant
constant. Therefore, if you set the output ievel
control on the headend processor for the visual
carrier level required to drive the trunk line out of
the headend, and then adjust the "soznd level
control" (which really adjusts the aural co,trier
level)to a point where the aural carrier is from 18 to
17 dB (that's the specof 76.60btal t6l) down from
the_visual,you_should.
be all right from that point
on. If th e aural f.ad,es,the anr al A GC goesto woik ; if
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the aisual fades, the uisual AGC goes to work. If
bothf.adeatthe sametime, both go to work. And in
any event, the technician-adjustedlevel difference
(13-17 dB) ?s maintutned.
Now what happens if you have a processing
system that does nothave independentAGC for the
aural and visual carriers? There are such animals:
virtually all versions of on-channel (non-heterodyne) signal processors AGC only the uisual carcier. The aural is left to ran up ond doum on its owru
Now as long as the visual and aural fade at the some
t'ime, and,bythe sunxeamount, the visual-only AGC
is ollthat youreallg need.But when the two signals
f.ade separatelg, and especially when the aural
fades while the visual is relatively constant, you
either lnse the aural signal on the channel, or il
com.esup and overpowers the next higher adjacent
channel.
Such a headend system would probably have
diffi.cultg complying with 76.605 (a) (6), for a 24hour test period. If you are relatively cl.osein to the
transmitting station (such as wtthin Grade A contourl,lhe mathematicalchancesthat the visual and
aural will f.adeseparatela $.e. selective fading) zs
uerE small, on the order of 1,000to 1. But as you go
further ondfurtherinto the B contour, and especially as you Leauethe B contour and move into the
scatter region (see CATJ for October, 1975;Page
-10),the mathematical odds that visual and aural
will fade not in unison approaches50o/o(i.e. half the
time). Scatter-l.euelsignals, outside any direct reception range, fade separatelg whenever there is
no tropospheric enhancement present.
So what do you do about it?
If you have a heterodyne processorand you find
that you have an aural carrier varying outsid,e of.
the headend set 13 to 17 dB down region, the first
thing to do is to recheck the heod.endor someplace
further back along the trunk to make sure the
problem is nof one of those weird "spikes" caused
within the trunk, or feeder. If the variation out of
spec is stablc (i.e. it does nof change while you
monitor it for a while), chancesare good you have a
"sptke " problem.
Follow the same suggestions for
76.605 (a) (5) to locate and fix the problem.
If you find in checking that the problem is present all the way back to the headend,then your aural
AGC (assumingvisual level zs proper level) is mal-
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functioning. Seeyour service manual for your headend processor unit.
If you are employing a strip or on-channelsystem
that has no aural carricr AGC, your problem may
be temporary (i.e. freakish and,notto be concerned
about), or it may be a pretty regulnr thing. If you
are outside of the A region, but barely, chancesare
you canignore lhe indicated discrepancy.If you are
utellinto the B, or out in the scatter region begond
the B, you probably are only going to solve the
problem in one way: replnce the processor with
another unit that affords separate,4GC over both
visual and aural carriers.
"(71
Thepeak-to-peakaarintionin uisual
signal leuel caused by undesired l,ow-frequencA disturbunces (hum or repetitiue
tronsients) generated within the system,
or bg inadequatelnw frequencA response,
shallnot erceed 5 percent of the uisual signal Leuel."
Like we said earlier, the FCC makes everything
uerg complicated.What they are saying here is that
you shall not have more thon 5o/ohum modulntinni
whether it is caused by a defective plant power
source(i.e.30 or 60 VAC supply), or by whatever
other source might be expected to generate hum.
Elsewhere in this series we talk about h,ow you
measurehum. There are several techniquesavailable. The one we kke best is the eyeball test. If gou
conseeahum bor (faint to slightly dark grey bar on
the screen,about I5-20o/oof the screenwidth, sometimes moving up the screenslnwlgl, gou haae 5o/oor
more hummod. The 5o/ofigure sanctionedby 76.605
(a) (7) is really rather generous. Most CATV subscribers would not put up with that muchhum mod.
Let's assume you find some. What next?
Hum mod is introduced into the system by some
active or passive device not filtering the 60-cycle
repetitive waveform AC properly. This can happen
at any number of points; in fact it can happen
wherever AC powering is present withRP signal.
First asoJatethe following:
(1) Is it /re quencAsensitive (i.e. only on one or a
few channels)?
(2) Is it lncatinnsensitive(i.e.only in certain parts
of town)?
If it is very frequency sensitive (such as on one
channel), immedintelg head for the tower site.
Check the input signal to the processing gear for
that channeland seeifyou seeit here (if you do, and
you have a preamp, that is probably where it is
happening). Then check the output of the processing gear. If.lhe input is cleon of AC hum but the
output has it present, then someplaceinside of that
unit (the processor) some 60-cycle AC is getting
into the RF circuitry. There are literally dozensof
possibilities. Suffice it to point out that it can be
cured with either a lO-cent AC bypass disc capacitor, an RF choke, or both. If the unit has reeently
developedthe problem, then something has broken
down inside. If it came that way from the factory,
you should not have accepted the unit in the first
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place.
Then if you are still clean coming out of the
headendchannel processor,start working into the
plant. Check the trunk input ot the headend and
then head down the trunk toward town checking
for the point where the signal (i.e. channel)picks up
the hum mod.
The most obvious place for AC to eet
-*ittrinto RF
(and thereby modulafe the RF signal
ttre OO
cVg\esof the AC signal)is at a powJr insertion point
on theplant. Here again, the problem is likelyio be
a bad-bypasscapacitor or an RF choke, bui in no
easeshould it be a major-problem. It will take you
far longer to isolate it than it will to fix it.
Don't overlook some of your passiue equipment.
There were some peculiar problems with a brand
"A"
directional tap many (many!) years ago where
theE rectificd the RF and then AC modulated the
RF signal going through the plant at that point.
Until you have seen a DT cause hum mod, gron
haaen't kaed!
ln almost all cases,if the AC hum is showing up
afterthe headend,it will show up on several (or all)
channels.Itmay only be on low band, or it may only
be on high band, or it may be on all channels.The
intensity may vary from channelto channel (or low
band to high band); this is simply a function of the
RF signall,euelspresent at the point where the AC
"marry"
modulating voltage decidesto
the RF lbvels.
It may not crawlup the screen at all; it just may
sit there at somepoint, although the point at which
it comesto rest may vary from channel to channel.
On some channels it may be tucked up under the
frame bar, so it appearsit is not present at all (it is,
you simply can't spot it without "lifting up the
eyelid on the top ofthe screen"and peeringthiough
the frame bar).
Finally there is the matter of.'Tepetitiue transients cuused bE inad,equate lnw-frequencA response." This is basically a microwave problem. It
may be Eour microwave demodulntor that is causing the problem, or it may be someplacedown the
mierowave circuit.
Microwave demodulatorsemploy a deviceknown
"Video
as a
Clamp Amplifier"; a clever schemethat
performs an AGC-tEpefunction for the video signal
spilling out of the microwave carrier after demodulation.In someVideo Clamp units the "clamping" is
"too
severe." This can manifest itself as a signal
that refuses to hold stable vertical sync (because
the sync pulses are being destroyed or badly bent
by the clamp) or by our old friend hum mod. Or
both, at the some time.This is zof usually a powersupply-relatedproblem.It is a video-AGCproblem,
relating to the misadventures of the video clamp
circuit. If you buy microwave service from somebody else, call them to fix the problem. If the
demodulator is your own, or you are personally
responsible, contact the supplier of the unit or
someonewith experiencein video clamping circuits
14

to straighten it out.
"(8)
The channelfrequencA r.esponse
shallbe within a ronge of */2 decibek
for all frequencies -0.75 MHz ond ll
_MHz of the aisual carri,er frequency."
This one is sneaky.The guy who wiote this neuer
had to make an off-the-air signal fly on a CATV
system with a strong lower adjacent channelsignal
present on the desired channel antenna array.
What this says is that if you were to somehow
figure out how to introduce a flnt sweep signal (or
wideband noise source) into the front endbf your
antennas(i.e.from space out in front of your antennas), and then go down to the output of the system
at the furthest extremity and measure the degree
of flatnessof that sweepor broadband noise source,
at discrete points 0.?5MHz belnw the visual carrier
frequency up through the visual carrier frequency
and on up to a point 4 MHz abouethe visual carrier
frequency, you should not find lhe flnt sweep/
broad-bandnoiseinput more than +/-2 dB out of

flnt.

Nobodg can properly hang a sweep source or a
broadband noise source out in front of their antennas and perform this test. Somebody could, climb
the tower with a Sadelco 260-A broadband noise
source,unscrew the antenna lead from the input to
the preamplifier (if you use one), and re-attach ttre
260-4 wideband noisesource.Then vou cozldrun to
the far end of your plant and measu"-ethe flatnessof
the noise source at that point (assuming it is flat
goinginto the preamp). You could,do this, but you
won't.
The FCC has said, informally and not to be quoted (nobodywants to stick their bureaucratic neck
out!), that:
(ll If you have a flatness plot for your ontenna,
ond
(2) If you have a gain/flatness plot for your preampkfinr,
then you can, if you wish, simply inject the wideband noise source or the sweep source into the
processorinput (or into whatever passive preprocessor equipment you might have ahead,of the
proeessor, such as a BPF or sharp trap). This zs
more convenient than climbing th-e tower with a
260-4, but it is still a heclt of a lnt of uork.
If you have a flatness plot from the antenna
manufacturer, and if you have a gain/flatness plot
for the preamp, whatever flatness response check
you measure,as required by 76.605(a) (8), must be
mod;ifud by whatever paper deviations you have
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from your antennaplus preamp plots. If for example, you were to measure a system deviation of
-1.5 dB at 0.75 MHz minus (below) the visual
carrier level,and the summedtotal of.your antenna
plot and your preamp plot was an additional-1.0
dB, the FCC says yolr total deviation is now -1.5
and -1.0, or -2.5 dB; which is -0.5 dB beyondthe
criteria.
Anyone who has a strong (or bothersome) i,mmedintelg lnuter adjacentchannelhas stuck in one
or more bandpassfilters and one or more tuneable
notch traps ahead of the processor to drop the
immediatelylower adjacentaural carrier to a level
you can live with. A BPF (with or without built-in
traps) or a tuneable trap is guaranteed to destroy
the responsecurve of the systemwi,thi,n-0.75MHz
to the point where you cannot even hope to meet
this FCC spec. If the BPF or notch trap is not
destroyingthe responsecurve more than -2 dB at
a point 0.75 MHz belnw the visual carrier, it is
probably not doing you much good with Lhelower
adjacent carrier anyhow.
So this is a no-win situation. If you somehout
manage.to meet the system spec, your pictures
have just picked up sufficient garbage from the
lower adjacentaural carrier signal that the customers can no longer uatch the herringbone-laced
desired channel picture.
Our suggestionisthat you introduceyour sweep
or broadband noise source at the input to the processor itself, ignoring for all measurement purposesthe equipment aheadof that point. Make a
notation thaL this is how you conductedthis test in
your test logging forms.
Now supposeyou find that your processoraktne
tilts the responsesobadly within the -0.75 MHz to
*4.0 MHz region that you cannotmeet the + /- 2
dB spec?Then what?
First take your sound level (aural level) control
and crank it sothe aural carrier level comesup, way
up, as far as it will go. Note what happensto the
sweep / noise trace. If it has changedwithin the
-0.75 to *4.0 MHz visual carrier/ visual information region, slowly turn the aural carrier baek down
to the point where the trace (hopefully) comes
wtthinthe * /-2 dB spec.Now disconnectthe test
signal sweep or noise source and re-connect the
antenna signal. Measure the level present of the
aural and visual carriers. You will probably find
that your aural level is now too high to meet the
-13/Il dB spec of 76.605 (a) (6).
Mark the dial soyou know where the knob points
when you areflntness-spec-l,egaland
disconnectthe
antenna again, replacing it with the noise/sweep
source. Now continue cranking the level on the
soundcarrier until you noticethat the high end (i.e.
at the upper *4.0 MHz point) starts to fold (typically down indicating a redueed responseat that
point). See how far it folds down when you crank
the aural carrier all the way down. Make notes of
all of this and then rehook everything back up to
the antenna (and adjust the sound carrier for -13l
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17 dB) and report the sick processorto someone
who can realign it.
M a n y h e t e r o d y n e p r o c e s s o r sh a v e d i f f i c u l t y
bringing the aural down without prematurely rollinq off the visual in the *3.0 to *4.0 MHz region.
This is an alignment problem, and hopefully it can
be solvedby someonewith expertisein this area.If
you have a strip amp system or other on-channel
system that does not heterodyne convert to I.F.,
you are presently controlling your aural carrier
level with an external (or built-into-the-strip)sound
trap. These little devicesare tricky at best. They
can roll into the sound carrier region from either
side; that is, they can track through the visual
carrier region u'pinto the sound, or they can track
douninto the soundfrom the upper adjacentchannel.Ifyou rollup into the soundcarrier region from
down insideof the desiredchannelpicture, and you
tune so the trap has the aural down -13/77 dB,
chancesare pretty good that in doing so you are
rolling off the in-channel uisual information between *0 and *4.0 MHz pretty badly. The solution to this is to take the external (or built-in) sound
trap up abouethe channeland then bring it bock
doun into the channel from the upper adjacent
channel.If your trap uses a capacitortuning system, this meansyou gofrom a wide-open(i.e.rotor
and stator on capacitormaximum disengaged)position fo o partially closedposition. This takes you
from [/p to Doun in frequency. If your trap uses a
slug-tunedcoil arrangement,pull the slug up OU?
of the coil and then go back down into the coil with
the slug. That takes you from UP in frequencyto
DOWN in frequency,and it assuresthat you approach the sound carrier from the "proper direction."
If all else fails, buy a new processor.
"(9)
The ratio of uisual signal Leuel to
sgstemnoise, and of uisual si.gnall.euelto
any undesiredco-channelteleuisionsignal
operating on proper offset assignment
shallnot be lnss thon 36 decibels. This requirement shall be applitable to: (il Each
signalwhichis dekuered bg a cable-tel,euision sgstem to subscriberswithin the predi.ctedGradeB contour for that signal, or
(ii) each signal uhi,ch is first picked up
within its Grade B contour."
At the present time, although it may change at
any time (only foolswill guesswhat the FCC will do
next), part of fbzsmeasurementzssuspendedfor all
grandfathered systems. But not for systems constructed after March 3t, t972.If that fails to make
any sense to you, join the crowd.
Basically,if you are not picking up a signal from
within its predicted Grade B contour, you can ignore this measurementfor that channel.If none of
your channelsare Grade B (or better), you can
ignore this measurement for all of your Class I
(off-air) channels.
If you are getting a microwave signal, and it is
starting off at an off-the-air point within the Grade
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B contour for the station (i.e. this is where it is first
demodulatedand dropped into a microwave system), then you have to be concernedabout making
spec with that channel even though you may be
several hops of microwave away from the pickup
point; and it is out of your control anyhow.
What do you do if you have a Grade B or better
signal with a co-channelbeat that is not 36 dB or
more below the desired signal?
(1) Pray that the weather changes;
(2) Go fishing and comeback another day for your
tests.
Or you could.fixtheproblem.If you have co-channel,you have an antennaproblem; at whereuerlhe
pickup point is for the off-the-air reception. CATJ
hascoveredantennasystemdesignsand co-channel
elimination(seeSeptemberCATJ, Page 12) repeatedly. We won't do it againhere at this time. We do
suggest that if you have co-channelon a signal
within its B contour,you probablyhave donea poor
job of planning your antenna-receivingarray. We
all expect some co-channelsomeof the time, and we
have every reasonto believe that the FCC, which
reads CATJ closely, is finallg beginning to realize
that this zs an occasionalproblem. So we erpect
them to be reasonablewith us when it occursnow
and again. On the flip side of that record is your
obligation to seethat co-channelis not an ordinary
hind of. picture degradation.
There is one other out: one fellow told us he was
planning to tell the Commissionthat his co-channel
uas desired. not undesired! (He said lzzscustomers
were so accustomed to co-channelon their own
antennasthat they are not at home or comfortable
unless he keeps a kttl,e in there all of the time!)
"(10)
The rati,o of uisual signal Leuelto
the RMS amplitude of anA coherent disturbances such os intermodulntion products or discrete-frequencAinterfering signals not operating on proper offset assignments shall not be lcss than lt6 decibels."
As with the previous section, this one also has

Basically,we are herein obligated to see that no
signals,generated within the system (i.e. IM) or
introduced into the system from external sources
measure any stronger than -46 dB relative the
visual earrier level of the channelossignmentthese
IM products or interfering external signalsfall into.
This problem, if you have it, is good for a booklength feature all by itself. IM products indicate
poorly designedamplifiers, or a poorly designedset
of amplifier spacingsand input/output levels, or all
three. Or it may onlg indicate a cascadethat has
gone too far; i.e. you have stretched an amplifier
type designed for a 20-amplifier cascade to one
operating 40-50-60(etc.) deep. The solution is to
replace the amplifiers, respace the amplifiers, relevel the amplifiers, or some combination of these.
'It won't be cheap, whichever course you take.
Discrete-carrier signals can come from virtually
any source (did you hear the one about the CB'er
who plugged his 100-watt linear into his cable
drop?). One of the most common sources is the
garden-variety TV receiver; radiating its own local
oscillator backwards into the system through the
set-serving drop cable, and from there it travels
backuards toward the headenduntil it runs into an
amplifier output port (which usually stops it dead)
and downstreom until the end of that particular
feeder line. The TV set is at fault. . .blt you are a
co-defendentin the eyes of the FCC for providing
the get-away vehicle.
Any discrete frequency carrier is a potential
signal beat source. We covered this in some detail
in the May 1974issue of CATJ (RFl-Sources and
Cures). First isolate the section of plant involved,
and then proceedto disconnectdrops, feeder lines,
and feeder-line splits a line at a time to isolate the
exaet point where the carrier is getting into the
system. When you have it isolated, find the source
of the signal and turn it off.

olso been suspendedfor all grondfathered systems
(built before March 3L,1972).Only the new systems
must make this measurement (and comply) at the
time. Although, again, this is a temporary suspension, and as soon as the Commissioncan figure out
for us how we can all afford reasonablygood-quality
spectrumanalyzers,we conerpectthis one to come
back.

If the beat starts at the headend and is visible
throughout the whole plant, your problem is either
coming in through one (or more) of the headend
antennas or is being generated in the headend
itself. Start by turning off, and then back on, one
channel at a time at the headend. If the carrier
(beat) persists, turn them all off, then turn them
back on one at a time. At some point the beat will
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reappear. It may be a local oscillator in a UHF to
VHF converter, a local oscillator in a heterodyne
processor, a subharmonic or harmonic of a pilot
carrier generator. It may even be an oscillaling
stage in a preamplifier, taking off (i.e. oscillating)
on its own. It can be found, and it can be cured.
Although you may well spend quite a little time
finding it.
"(11)
The terminal isolnti,onprouid,ed
each subscriber shall be not Lesi than l8
decibels, but in ang euent, shall be sufficient to preaent reflncti,onscaused bA on
open-circuitedor short-circuited subscrib er ter.ntinals from producing uisiblc picture impairments at ang other subscriber
term'tnal."
In simple language, no matter what happensto
one outlet on the system, it shall not causeghosts or
herringbone beats on the picture of any other outlet
on the system. Period. If it does, regardless of
whether you have the indicated 18 dB fuolation or
even 28 dB isolation, gou usill fir it.

Checkthe DT serving the home. Changeit out.
Checkthepressuretap servingthe home.ehangeit
out. Check the two-way splitter hung under the
eavesof the home,and feeding signalto the home
nex.tdoor. Is it a hybrid splitter? If not, change it
with one that is.
"(12)
As anerceptionto the generalprouision requi,ring rneasllrernents to be
made at subscriber term,inals,ondwithout
regard to the clnssof cabl.e-tel,euisionchon-telcuinel inuolued, radintionfrom a cabl.e
sion sgstem shall be measured in accordonce uith the procedures outltned in
76.609(h) ond shall be Limited as folbuts:
0 to 54MHz
. . . . l|microuolts per
meter at 100feet
54-216
MHz
. . . .20mirrouoltsper
meterat 10feet
216-upMHz
. lSm,icrottoltsper
m e t e r a t1 0 0 f e e t . "
Radiation test will be covered in some detail in
the January issueof CATJ. If you have a radiation
problem, it needs to be solved.

THREE WAYS TO MEASURE
CABLE CHANNEL FREQUENCIES
(Including One No-Test-Equipment)

This year, on or before March
31, 1976,all systems (including
grandfathered) systems must
complete a series of test measurementswhich includefor the
first time for grandfathered syst e m s m e a s u r e m e n t so f c a b l e
channel operating frequencies
under certain eircumstances.
Section 76.605(a) (2) states:
"(2)
The frequencg of the uisual carrier shall be maintained 1.25 MHz */25 kHz
aboue the louter boundaru of
the cabl,e tel.euision chuinei.
ercept that, in those systems
that supply subscribers wtth a
conuertertn order to faciktate
the dekuery of cablc telcuision
channels,the frequency of the
uisual carrter at the output of
each such conuerter shall be
D E C E M B E R1 9 7 5

maintuined 1.25 MHz +/250 kHz aboue the LouterfrequencA boundarg of the cable
tel.euisionchanne|."
First of all, who doesnol have
Lo make frequency measurements this year? And, are there
some channels requiring measurements, and some channels
that do nof require measurements?
Measurements are required
on:
(1) All cable channelsprogrammed with off-air television
signals, regardless of whether
these channelsare received di
rectly off the air at the cable
system headend,or deliveredto
the system via microwave (and
henceplacedon the system via a
modulator); or delivered to the

system at video/audio from the
TV station ercept;
M e a s u r e m e n t , sa r e n o t r e quired on:
(2) Any non-broadcast cable
channels (i.e. local origination
channels,pay channelsand others non "broadcast"through the
air to the general public);
(3) Any broadcastcable channels where your system utilizes
either an on-chonnelheterodyne
processor(i.e. 2 in, 2 out, using
the same local oscillator to mix
the input [off-air] signal down to
I.F., and then back up to cable
RF):
(4) Any broadcastcable channels where your system utilizes
strip amp headend processing
where no conversionsare employed.
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If that still confusesyou, measurements ore required when:
(5)You processwith a chonnel
conuersion heterodyne processor (i.e. 6 in, 9 out to cable);
(6) You process ang UHF
channelto any VHF channel,regardless of whether you employ
an external UHF to VHF converter or a heterodyne processor with a UHF (crystal or tunable) input and a VHF output;
(7) You process even with a
strip amp, but stick a VHF to
VHF conuersinn in someplace
(i.e. ahead of or after the strip
amp);
(8) You headend demodulate
to basebandvideo and audio, or,
take a microwave video/audio
feed and re-modulate in your
headend (even if you re-modulate out on the cable on the same
RF channel that the signal began on).
The requirement that you
rneasure the operating frequency of your cable carriage channel appliesanytime your equipment, or other cable-related
equipment ahead of you employs its own (crystal controlled) oscillator to generate
the RF cable carriage signal;
any RF oscillator that is not situated inside of the "clean" environment of a federally licensed
TV broadcast station.
Becausethere are few CATV
systems that carry onlg on-channel signals employing only nonconversionequipment, the presumption is that of all measurements required to date, this
year's frequency measurements
are likely to cause the greatest
number of systems the greatest
number of new problems. Accordingly, we are showing three
separate methods of satisfying
the frequency measurementrequirement, with someadvice di
rected at getting yourself back
on frequency in those situations
where you find you are outside
of the 25 kHz (+/-l
deviation
permitted.
The No Test Equipment
Approach
The system with only a couple
18

of channelsthat require measuring is something less than enthusiastic about the capital outlay required to measure frequency. There are a couple of
"no-test-equipment"
approaches
to frequency verification; we'll
cover one of them here.
The rules do not address
themselves to techni,quesf.or
measuring frequency (76.609);
the assumption being that frequencymeasurementsdo not require detailed instructions. The
rules do not, therefore, state (or
interpret to mean) that you octuallg must measure the frequencA. If you can figure out
hout to determine that your cable signal is "maintained 1.25
MHz l/25 kHz above the
Iower boundary of the cable
television channel" without
hauling in a frequency measurement test set, more power to
you.
The deviation permitted is
25 kHz. This is slightly
+/more generous than is allowed
to the TV broadcaststations
themselves. Recall that televi
sion stations are assignedoffset
operating frequencies.For each
channel there are actually three
operating frequenci,es (for the
video carrier; the aural carrier
as broadcastis automatically 4.5
MHz above the visual). These
"plus offset", "zero
are known as
"minus
offset" and
offset". Stations operating on plus offset
are assigned 10 kHz aboue the
nominal channel operating frequency. Stations on "zero offset" are assigned the nominal
operating frequency. Stations
assigned "minus offset" are assigned 10 kHz beloul the nominal operating frequency. On
channel13, plus is 211.260MHz;
zero is 2II.250 MHz, and minus
is 211.240MHz.
Thus there is a */-10 kHz (20
kHz total) operating spon for TV
broadcast transmitters. Cable
carriage is permitted anyplace
between 25 kHz lnu (211.225
MHz for channel 13) and 25 kHz
high (211.275MHz for channel
13). The 25 kHz */variation
tolerable for cable is our "window."

To insure that your system
meets the requirements of
76.605(a) (2), you must satisfy
yourself that you arc wtthin that
taindow with your cable carriage signals.See Diagram one.
SEARCH
ANTENNA
(AS COMBTNER)
SPLITTER
VARIBLE
\
I
PAD

CATV
For best TV set
definition (resolution)
keep off-air level and
trunk level approximately
10dB apart.

DIAGRAM

TRUNK
SIGNAL

T

If you know the assigned operating frequency of an off-air
TV signal, and you know how to
mix it with your cable carriage
signalon the samechannel,and,
you also know how to interpret
the beat between the two signals os d:isplnEedon a teleuisinn
rece'iuer, you cmx satisfy 76.605
(a) (2) without any frequency
measuring equipment. The requirement is that gou know you
are not outside of the +/- 25
kHz window. The requirement
is not that you know the actual
cable operating frequency.
Let's deal with the three requirements one by one.
(l) Off-Air Frequencg-There
are two quick references to
locating the plus/zero/
minus offset data for U.S.
TV stations. One is the Seruices Volume of Tel.eaision
Factboolt (pages 192-195
f o r 1 9 7 4 / 7 5e d i t i o n ) . T h e
offset assignmentsfor Canada, Mexico are found on
pages 202-205 in the same
edition oI Factbook.
The second source is the
CATJ W.T.F.D.A. TV Station Guide. (Note: This
CATJ distributed publication is available for 96.50
each from CATJ. 4209 NW
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23rd, Suite 106, Oklahoma
City, Ok. 73107.)
(2) Mining Tuo Signal^s-See
Diagram t here. Note that
the searchantenna, with a
pre-amplifierif required, is
used to develop your off-air
reference signal. A headend trunk line signal tap
(or a test point tap out of an
individual channel processor) provides the cable carriage signal. By adjusting
the trunk/headend signal
on channelto balancewith
the search antenna provided signal on the cable
carriage channel, you display the beat product of the
tuto signals on a tel.euision
receiuer.
It is worth noting here that if
you have a decent searchantenna with rotor, there are very
few areas of the United States
east of the Rockiesor along the
west coast where you cannot
find some sorf of off-air signal on
virtually euerA VIIF channel.
You don't need much signal; even 20-30microvolts (i.e. as low
as -35 dBmV) will do. The offair signal is simply a reference
signal, to beat your cable carriage channel signal against.
(3) Interpreting Beats -When
two signals mix in a televi
sion receiver, on the same
channel,they provide a uisualbeat pattern. The type
of beat pattern they create
is a direct function of the
fre quency s eparation b e tu.teenthe tuo camiers.
That is, if the off-air signal
and the cable channel are
within a couple of kHz of
one another, one type of
visual pattern is displayed.
If the two carriers are L0
kHz apart, another (distinctly different) type of
beat pattern evolves.If the
two signals are 25 kHz
apart, yet another type of
beat pattern evolves.
Therefore, if you follow the
procedures detailed here, and
Iook at the TV screento see the
beat pattern, you shouldbe able
to determine whether you are
within the * /-25 kHz tolerance
D E C E M B E R1 9 7 5

required by 76.605(a) (2).
Photo one shows two signals 3
kHz apart. We could have
shown two carriers exactly zero
beat (i.e.on the samefrequency)
b u t t h a t p h o t o g r a p h sp o o r l y .
Note in photo one that we have
broad (black) beat bars. The
bars are the beat "note" or mix
product created by the two
slightly-frequency-offset carriers.
Now when two stations are
eractlg zero-beat, there is ao
bar on the TV screen simply because there is no frequency difference between the two carri
ers to create a "beat". However,
as the two frequencies start to
move further and further apart
in frequency, the bars begin to
show up. First they appear similar to photo one; broad black (alternating with white) bands.
Then as shownin photo 2, which
showstwo stations5 kHz apart,
the number of bars multiplg (i.e.
there are rnore of them). In
photo three, the two carriers
are 10 kHz apart and we have
still more bars. In photo four the
two carriers are 15 kHz apart,
and so on until we get to the 35
kHz separation of photo nine.
If your (local)off-air reference
signal is on a plus (or minus)
offset you know they are automatically 10 kHz above (or beIow) the nominal operating frequency. Now if you are 25 kHz
offset in the opposite direction
from the nominal operating frequency (i.e. zero offset), the
beat produced would be a 35
kHz beat (10 offset *25). The
station would be operating properly, and so would your cable
carriage channel. Both of you
"legal" respectively.
would be
There are a couple of additional factors that must be mentioned in employingthis technique. First of all, you may well
find that your search antenna
produced off-air signal has a
bunch of co-channelinterference
(i.e. beats) in it. lf. you are so
Iocated that with your search
you can locate two or more offair signals, they will produce
their own "beat pattern"; before
you even add in your own local

cablechannel.Whether you use
"plus", "zero"
a
or "minus" offo
f
f
a
i
r
set
reference signal is
relatively unimportant. Therefore you should rotate your
search until you find the cl.eanest off-air picture possible (i.e.
the one with the bu;est amount
of off-air co-channelinterference
in it), even if the signal received
is not very strong at that point.
The off-air beats wi,ll confuse
you, although you can work
through them if you keep your
head about you. Then be sure
you know which station you are
referencing against. Wait for a
station break if you have any
doubt at all, so you can "test
log" the exact station you used
for a reference in your test results workbook.If you happened
to think you had a "plus" offset
station,and you found you had a
30 kHz beat with it on your cable channel, when i,n fact you
were looking at a zero offset station, then your 30 kHz cablecarriage offset uoul.d,be out of toleranceby 5 kHz. Be very sure of
the identification of the station
you are referencing, and, be
sure of its assignedoffset. And,
Iog it by call letters in your test
workbook.
You will find the best TV
screen display occurs when the
two signals(i.e.off-air and cable
channel)are about 10 dB apart.
This is not critical, but the best
display is in this region. The octual level to the TV set is not
important at all; it is probably
best to keep it doum in the -10
dBmV region. Either signal (i.e.
off-air or cable)can be the stronger of.the two, although typically the cablecarriage channel
will be the stoutest,
Finally, if you find you we out
of tolerance (i.e. beyond + /- 25
kHz), what can you do about it?
Correcting for the problem is
a.function of the typ.e of conuersxonyotJ are uslng ln your system. The conversion oscillator
(or the local oscillator in a local
modulator)is the culprit. If the
oseillator is crystal controlled
(virtually all are or must be to
maintain the type of tolerances
Continued on page 22
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PHOTO ONE - a 2.82 kHz beat between the off-air carrier and
the cable test carrier.

PHOTO TH REE -

PHOTO TWO -

PHOTO FOUR - a 15.0 kHz beat; note it appears to be ..neal
zero" with the main carrier; when in fact it is near zero with the
first 1 5.750 kHz lower sideband.

a 5.0 kHz beat.

VISUALFREOUENCY
TESTS
CATJhasconducted
a series
of measurements
representing
we believe
a
widevarietyol co-channel
interlerence
situations,
in our CATJlab. 0ur
purpose
wast0 develop
a technique
whereby,
withreasonable
degrees
of
"visual"
accuracy
a system
operator
couldcreatea setof
TVscreenteststo
ascertain
theextent
of compliance
withcablechannels
operating
+ / - 25
kHz fromlhe nominal
assigned
broadcast
channel.
(i.e. theinterference
Thetypeofco-channel
display
pattern
to a
) depends
''
largeextentonthe(1) relalive
levelsofthetwo(ormore)' 'beating
signals,
(2) modulalion
lormalpresentbetween
the two carriers,and(3) the size
screen
theobserver
is utilizing
lor his"tests". Baseduponourextensive
lests,we issuethefollowing
caveats
aboutyourduplicating
thesetestson
your0'vn.
(1) Wherepossible,
keeptheotf-airsignalandthecablechannel
signal
within10 dBoJoneanother
(either
onecanbethestronger
ofthetwo);
(2) Wherepossible,
killanymodulation
onthecablechannel
carrier,by
disconnecting
the modulation
source(on a modulator),
or with a
processor,
heterodyne
(if youknowit
switching
to thestandby
carrier
tobeol thesameaccuracy
astheheterodyne
output)
or,substituting
a
zero-beated
(A0)carrier
unmodulated
as an inputto the heterodyne
processor
in placeol the normalcablecarriage
RFsignal;
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a 1O.O kHz beat.

(3) Wherepossible,
perform
thetestson a 17/19or 21 inchreceiver;
smallerscreensizesare moredifficultto "read".
In the TV screenphotosshownhere,CATJran a signalgenerator
( Measurements
950)intoa two-way
splitter,
driving
a lrequency
counter
out
ol onelegandthrough
anattenuator
theTVreceiver
ontheopposite
leg.The
signalgenerator
carrierwasheldaroundl0 dB bel0wthe desired
off-air
srgnal.
Theoff-airteststationwasonchannel
2, andit wasmeasured
witha l\4id
StateCommunications
SP-1andCM20M
asoperating
on55.26001
0 during
thetestsequence.
Thisis a 10 kHzplusoffset.
Thesignalgenerator
hada
natural
downward
driftat around10 kHz oer hour.so we set it above
"zero
55.260010
andallowed
it to driftdownthrough
beat"(55.260010)
andon downto a point35 kHzbelowthatfrequency.
Thephotosshown
depictthe beatoattern
that resulted.
Notice
thatthe firstphotois ol a 2.82 kHz beat;not a "zero-beal",
because
a zerobeatproduces
a patternthat is eithernotdiscernable
or it
"vertical"
consists
of a couple
of waivering
widebars.Asthe "beatgoes
on" (i.e.driltsfurtherandturtherfromthe channel
2 ofl air signal)the
"bars"
number
of horizontal
in thebeatincrease.
Theoretically,
whenyou
gett0 a point30 kHzbelow
thenominal
youshould
olf-airsignal
frequency,
"screenlines"
havetwiceasmanybarsor horizontal
showing
asat say15
kHz.However,
because
ol the15.750(kHz)sidebands
in theTVtransmis-
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PHOTO FIVE - a I 5.750 kHz beat (at 55.244260) has the looks
of a zero beat with nearly vertical lines.

PHOTO SEVEN - a 25 kHz beat has definite appearance of
moire pattern, although horizontal beat bars predominate.
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PHOTO SIX - a 20 kHz beat; note start of moire pattern with
horizontal beat bar lines,

PHOTO EIGHT -a 30 kHz beat nears the second lower sideband
at 31.50O kHz below the main visual carrier.

"zero
sion,thesignalgenerator
wanders
intobeingnearor exactly
beat"
"sidebands"
it approaches
withthese15.750kHz
everytime
the carrier
) 5 . 7 5 0 r 1 5 . 7 5 x02 ,x 3 ,e t c .T h u sr a t h etrh a n
f r e q u e nm
c yi n u s( o rp l u s 1
"
"
having
everrncreasing
number
o{horizontal
a clean
beatbarlines asyou
you
lurtherandlurtherfromthe off-airsignalcarrierfrequency,
wander
movein andout0115.750kHzsidebands
andeachtimeyoudoyouhavea
patternthat mixeswith the real-of-interest
zero-beat-like
beat;the one
youroff-airsignaland your (cablechannel)
locallygenerated
between
youto havetwobeats;
Thiscauses
frequency.
onethatis between
thecable
thecablefrequency
frequency
andthemainTVcarrier
andlheotherbetween
a n dt h e n e a r e s1t5 . 7 5 0k H zs i d e b a nsdi g n a l .
you
lf thisweretheendoltheline,visual
testing
wouldbea shambecause
thinkyouwerezerobeatwiththemaincarrier
couldactually
whenin factyou
werezerobeat(or nearit) with onlya 15.750sideband.
Fortunately
foreveryone
involved,
aswemove
{urther
andfurther
Jrom
the
patlern
(i.e.read
maincarrier
lrequency,
thedistinctive
ontheTVmonitor
During
outdevice)
screen
changes.
theinterval
fromthemaincarrier
down
(whichfallsat 55.2600.10
(orup)to thefirst15.750kHzsideband
minus
15.750and55.26001
0 plusI 5.750in ourexample)
we havecleanappearing horizontal
lines(seephotos).
As we moveintothe nextsub-region
(55.26001
m0i n u s / p l ul 5s . 7 5 0t o 3 1 . 5 0 0t )h ep a t t e rbne g i nlso t a k eo na
mottled
slightly
appearance.
Thehorizontal
beatlinesstillpredominate
but

(t0pleftto bottom
thererstheslightest
hintol diagonal
rightangular)
lines
Thisyoucanseeona 17" upreceiver
alsointhepicture.
screen.
Therefore
if
youhavecleanhorizonlal
onlylines,youknowyouarewilhinthelirstsub
region
orbelween
thevisual
carner
frequency
andthefirst15.750sideband.
(55.26001
Aswemoveintothenextsubregion
0 minus15.750to31.500)
(i.e.cross-hatch)
thehintof a moirepattern
begins
to appear.
ll youhave
youknowyouareinthe15.750to 31.500
thisweakmoirepattern
showing,
regionawaylromthe maincarrier.
(kHz)
F i n a la
l ysw em o v ei n t ot h et h i r ds u b - r e g i oonr 3, 1 . 5 0 t0o 4 7 . 2 5 0
(i.e.cross-hatch)
awayfromthe maincarrier,
lhe moire'pattern
is very
pronounced.
Thescreen
hasnoeasily
horizontal
defined
or diagonal
lines;
linesetsblendintoa waivery,
bolhdistinctive
washed
out (i.e.watery)
"1ilm"
Jormat
thatseems
to hangas a
overthepicture.
lf youhavethat
you
pattern
apparent,
to thezeroofJset,
andyouroff-airstationis assigned
are for sureout ol the kHz (+ /-) specregion.
Getting
thehangof reading
olfsets
maytakeyoua littletimeandpractice.
processor
lf yourmodulator/heterodyne
hasanywayto adjustthe exact
(i.e,suchasa trimmer
frequency
operating
capacitor
across
theoscillator
youcantweakuponit untilyouhavea pattern
lrequency),
similar
to photo
youarewithinthe + /- 25 kHzoflset
onehere,andberelatively
assured
tolerated
by the FCC.
rules.
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SUBSCRIBER SET CONVERTER MEASUREMENTS

P H O T O N I N E - a 3 5 k H z b e a t h a s d i s t i n c t i v e moire pattern to
it, indicating muttiplicity
of ,,beats,' between cable qenerated
carrier signal and main carrier plus sidebands.

required), the crystal in the oscillator must either be "walked"
"changed
or
out." If your oscillator in the conversion package
has a trimmer capacitot across
the crystal, the crystal can probably be fine-tuned (i.e. walked
up or down in frequency).Using
the test set up shown in diagram
one, simply tweak upon the crystal trimmer capacitor until the
TV screen displnys a zero-beat
pattern (one or a few broad
lines); similnr to that shown in
photo one.
A word about chonging out
oscillator crystals. Crystals are
supplied by crystal manufacturers accordingto the design parameters of the oscillator circuit.
Merely ordering a 55.250 MHz
crystal for a channel two moduIator will nof solve your probIem. No crystal supplier can supply the proper crystal, one that
will operale on frequency in
your oscillator circuif, unless
the crystal supplier knows the
type of oscillator circuit your
units employs and the crystal
capacity required. Most original
equipment manufacturers supply this information in their
manuals; and no reputable crystal supplier will sell you a crystal unless they know at the
very least the make, model and
vintage of your particular piece
of equipment. Then from their
own files, if they find they have
the original manufacturer sup-
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Systemsemployingsubscriberconverterstheoretically
must providetwo separatesets of measurements;the first
set following the general outlines given here, nominally
done at the headend.
Thenwherethere are subscriberconvertersin someor all
of the system, and where the converters deliver off-air
signals(i.e.not locallyoriginatedchannels),the subscriber
locationplant measurementsmust be performedinclusive
of converter output frequency measurements,on those
channelsdelivered through the converter which originate
asbroadcastTV signals.However,the measurementin this
caseis for a singlechannel(i.e. the output channelof the
converteronly,asit deliversthe convertedsignalsto the TV
receiver).Test log forms shouldincludemeasurementdata
for the indicatedoutput frequency(cies)of the converter
employed,aswell as the subscriberconvertermake,model,
and serial number (for possiblefuture cross referencing).

plied oscillator data, they con
supply you with the comect crystal. Short of that you may have
to go into the oscillator circuit,
and draw a complete schematic
of the oscillator with values
noted, for the crystal supplier.

TRUNK SIGNAL IN
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Signal Gen/Counter Approach
Most CATV test material in
print approaches frequency
measurements as if this were
the only techniqueavailable.
Fortunately for many systems
that would have to expend up to
$800./ $1,000.00to make these
tests for the equipment required here, this is not the case.
See diagram 2. This approach
utilizes the same general approach outlined in the no teit
eqr,ripmentapproach; except
rather than reading out from
the TV screen the beat created,
the TV screen is utilized to set
up a close-to-zero-beatsituation
as a reference. Then the signal
generator utilized to provide the
beat is read for frequency on a
frequency counter.
The advantages to this system are that it is fairly fast, and
precise.
(1) Set equipmentup as shown
in diagram 2.
(2) The signal generator
drives (through a 2-way
splitter) both a counter and
(through a variable attenuator and another splitter) a

DIAGRAM

2

TV receiver.
(3) The level from the generator required for driving the
counter is usually quite
high (exact spec depends
upon the trigger-inputJevel required for the counter). On the other hand. the
level required to produce a
"zero-beat"
pattern with
the trunk/headend processor input signal in the top
splitter (diagram 2) is considerably lower. Thus the
requirement for the variable attenuator.
(3) While watching the TV
screen for signs of a beat
pattern, the signal generator is walked into the channel until something approaching a zero beat is
produced. At this point the
signal generator freezes
and you turn to the counter
and read the exact output

CATJ FOR

frequency of the signal generator at the point where
you have an exact or near
zero-beat showing on the
TV screen. This frequency
is logged in your test-log
workbook os the cabl,eoperating frequencg of.the cable
channel. By simple math,
you determine the kHz difference between lhe nominal assignedfrequency and
the cabl,ecarringe chonnel.
If you are within +/25
kHz, you are in business.If you
are outside of this permitted tolerance region, you are back in
the oscillator tweaking or crystal change-outbusiness.
There is a modification of this
approachwhich purists will like;
it involves substituting a spectrum analyzer for the television
receiver. Rather than tuning the
external RF signal generator for
zero-beat as displayed on a
$69.95discount store television
receiver, you tune for a zerobeat pattern on a $5,000.00spectrum analyzer. Otherwise the
procedure is the same as outlined here.
If you ltaue a quality spectrum analyzer, you can evenforget about the signal generator
/counter and simply place the
S/A into narrow resolution display where you have a cal:ibrated horizontal scale. If you are
operating 10 kHz per division,
then you can read with suffi
cient accuracy lhe frequencg offset between the off-air signal
and the cable carriage channel.
Strtp Mod/Counter

I
l
t

Finally there is a package of
equipment designed primwily
for measuring CATV cable carriage frequencies; Mid. State
Communicatinns(40 N. Seventh
Avenue, Beech Grove, Indiana
46107)introduced several years
ago their SP-l and SP-2 signal
processors,and a companion500
MHz counter the CM20M.
Unfortunately for those who
alreadg own counters, you cannot simply load the TV spectrum into a counter box and
read out the frequency. In fact,
D E C E M B E R1 9 7 5

you cannot even load a single
channelprocessorinto a counter
and read the visual carrier frequency.
The standard TV signal has a
multitude of carrier signals
present; a function of the main
carrier, the modulation sidebands (which are energy sidebands),the 15.750kHz sync and
so on including the aural carrier.
The poor counter, euen uhen
presented with a single channel
of signal(s) from a high level
source such as a headend processor simply goes wild; counting one energy center one

count and another related but
different energy center the next
count. The result is a wildly erratic count that every now and
again does count the visual carrier frequency,but in betweenit
may count several hundred ofDer related energy centers.
Thus the counter needs to
have pre-selected from the
morass of energy centers present onlg the visual carrier frequency. Then it needs to have
the modulation sideband products stripped from the carrier so
that all that remains for the
counterto"see" is the uisualcar-

Wifh your field strength meler you probobly don't
know how much of rhe signol you qre meqsuring
. . . with ours you do!

nezzeR^
field Strength
rtleturs
yilF
rtlodelf9fil-Y
net $119,95
ailF
tlodel F9rtl-A
net $99,95

Lineor, corrier synchronousdetectionwith high selectivifygives you
the best ovoiloble meosurementof the video cqrrier . . . iust the
corrier.
o Ronge 20uV to l00mV o Electronic olienuotors o Elecfronic tuning o 1611cotes microvolts (lineor) ond dB (logorithmic) o Inputs 75 ond 300 ohms o
Accurocy -+3dB . l.C. omplifiers - 45 tronsistor performonce o Eleclronic
voltoge regulolion ond temperoture compensolion o Botiery ond l20voc powered o Mode in USA.
Wrile for complele defoils ond CATV Operofor price schedule.

CASTLE ELECTRONICS,INC.
5714 N. WesternAve.,Chicago,lll. 60645 .

Ph. (312) 728.L8OO

I n C a n a d a :L e n F i n k l e rL t d . . O n t a r i o
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rier frequencg.
The Mid State SP-1 (12 VHF
c h a n n e l s )a n d S P - 2 ( 1 2 V H F
channelsplus 12 other channels
such as mid and/or super band)
Signal Processors do just tltis;
p r e - s e l e c tt h e v i s u a l c a r r i e r s ,
and then strip them sufficiently

Jenold/lexscon's Model 727

SIGNAL
LEVELMETER

the
p-lgvcn
stondord
of the
industry
...ovoiloble
from stock.

tr FREEUENCY
RANGES:
5-2,16MHz...Plug-in
odopler exlends
ronge to 300 MHz,UHFplug-in odoplel
for 470-890 MHz ronge.

of the modulation product so that
in the end there is predominently only a carrier remaining. Then
that carrier is sent along to the
CM-20Mcounter.Seediagram 3.
Other than the Mid-State
"box" (SP-lor
SP-2),an operator
could.accomplishthe same type
ofpre-selectionand stripping on
his own by approachingthe prolem much in the same wav Mid
State did. A aerg nano- pas"band single channel amplifier
is centered on the visual carrier frequency. The level of the
visual carrier signal is purposefully amplified to the point
where the input Ievel to the final
amplifier stage in the pre-selector processoramplifier is too hot.
That is, the output capabilitiesof
the output amplifier stage are
erceeded.This causesthe final
stage to go into a form of limiting, which is not dis-similar to
what happenswhen you run a
Iine extenderat *60 dBmV output (when it is rated at *48
dBmV maximum output). The
sync signals clip or limit first,
followed further up the output
level ladder by the video modulation limiting. If you overdrive
the stage far enough, the stage
itself clips or limits-out the modulation and sync information
present. All that remains is the
carrier, and whatever amount of
modulation plus sync product is
left at the point where you stop
limiting.

CATJ as we go through the balance of the tests involved this
year.
On the counter sid,e of the
p a c k a g et h e p r i m a r y f u n c t i o n
that mag be overlooked is choosing a counter tha.thas a Longtime
constant option for the "gate
time". In making FM (carrier
modulated)measurements,such
as the 4.5 MHz aural carrier, it is
important that the counter gate
or average the long term (relatively speaking)nominal frequency.Becausethe FM carrier
swings under modulation,at any
given instant it may measure
several tens of kHz higher or
lower than the assignedfrequency 4.5 MHz above the visual carrier. Thus in an aueraging system, you look at the average of
overallcarrier swinging. Setting
a counter to gate in the millisecond time range is a sure way to
drive yourself up the wall wondering why the aural carrier is so
far off of frequency and so random at that. The Mid State CM20M companionfrequency counter to the SP-1/SP-2processor
package solves this particular
problem by providing a gate
time range up to ten secondsin
length. Without that option you
would be forced to make your
aural (inter-carrier) measurementsduring thosebrief seconds
when all modulationof the aural
carrier stops.
Sumrnarg
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! MEASUREMENT
RAI,IGES:,10
microvolfs to
3 volts ('10ronges, colabrofed in dBmV).
D ACCURACY:meosures ony video
slgnql-level omplilude to wilhin +,1.5dB.
rt6 dB.
! ADJACENI-CHANNEIREJECTION:
Model727 con be powered fiom its own
rechorgeoble botfery lromtl2 V dc huck
source, or from 4,15V oc source.
Conlocl your mon lrom
Jerrold tor complele
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TNSTRUMENT
compony
JERROTD
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SYSTEMS
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In effect, gou strtp the co,rrier
of the modulntion product.
Of course the SP-l (12 channel) has several other features
going for it; such as 12 channel
lurret tuner selection,a 4.5 MHz
inter-carrier output for measuring the aural offset frequency,a
hum-mod detection output for
making the hum mod measurement, and so on. We'll talk more
about this unit in the Januarv

Not all channelsmust be freq u e n c ym e a s u r e d .O n l y t h o s e
ehannels which are frequency
converted between Lheir off-atr
(i.e. as broadcast)channelsand
the.ir cable carvinge channelsrequlre measurlng.
Measurements of frequency
needtake placeat only oneplace
in the system;the headendis the
most convenient location as a
rule. This is because with the
exceptionof systems employing
subscriberconverters,the headend delivered trunk cable carr i a g e c h a n n e lf r e q u e n e i e sa r e
the same frequency signals as
delivered to the subscriber set
terminals.
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DIRECTIONAL TAP TECHNOLOGY
(HumModFromA DT?)

AND CERRODT REVIEW/CONTEST

Although the specific topic of
"ghosts"
does not appear in the
FCC rule book for technical
specsfor CATV systems, there
is the general understanding
that any system that provides
pietures to a subscriber which
have "visible picture impairments" (76.605tal t11l dealing
with subscriber isolation) is
probablg in violation of the general intent of the rules.
This month's CATJ READER
CONTEST deals with approximately $150.00in brand new hybrid directional taps, being provided by the people at CERRO
CommunicationProducts (P.O.
B o x 2 0 2 6 ,A n n i s t o n , A l a b a m a
36201).And becausethe single
most kkelg causeof "visible picture impairments" for a customeris the selectionyou have made
of a subscriber tap off device, we
are taking this opportunity to
review the basic technology and
engineering that goes into directi.onaltap usage,and, why without them in some (or all) subscriber tap off locations,youmag
have difficulty making technical
compliance by March 31, L977.
In 1963,when directional taps
(DT's) first came into widespread usage, those who were
selling or promoting the DT
were most generally asked by
systemoperators"Why should.I
use DT's?" And, "Whatis utrong
with my pressure taps?"
Now some12 years later when
DT usage is almost universal,
one still hears questions about
the DT; only now we hear "What
is a DT?" And, "How does it
work? Why do I use it? What is
wrong with my pressure taps?"
To understand why the DT
has become so popular, it would
D E C E M B E R1 9 7 5

be well to look at a couple of
typical customer feeder line situations. The purpose here is to
c a l c u l a t et h e r a t i o n a l e b e h i n d
both the pressure tap and the
DT; and why oneprovidessuperior ghosting protection for the
system.
In diagram 1 we have a typical
feederline situation with a pressure tap installedat the mid-way
point between two extenders.
The specifications for this system layout are as follows:
Ertender Spacing-L,000 feet
Ampkfier Output Match-16
dB
Ampkfier Input Match-18 dB
Ertender Output Leuel- * 42
dBmV
Ertender Input Leuel-+18
dBmV
Line Loading Assumed-7.5
dB between amps
Note that becausethe input
match to the secondextender is
not perlect (none are; all have

sorzze
mis-match),that not all of
the *18 dBmV input level signal
is acceptedby the amplifier. The
input match specifiedis 18 dB;
which, with a *18 dBmV input
level results in an input port reflection level signal of 0 dBmV
(f 18dBmV minus18 dB match).
This 0 dBmV reflected level signal has only one place to go; back
doum the l;ine towards the midway pressure tap.
Along the way, working backwards from the secondextender
input port to the customer midway pressure tap, there is 8.25
dB of cable loss and 3.75 dB of
additional tap thru loss; a total of
12 dB of voltage loss. So the reflectedsignalarrives at the input
to the mid-way pressure tap at
an absolute level of 0 dBmV
minus 12 dB or -12 dBmV (see
diagram 1).
And the 20 dB isolation pressure tap allows that -12 dBmV
reflected signal into the custo-
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mer's drop aL -I2 dBmV (plzs)
the 20 dB tap isolation (loss),or
at a l,euelof.-32 dBmV. This is a
ghost, at a ratio of 42 dB (-32
dBmV * the original *10 dBmV
input signal).
A ghost at this level would be
searcelynoticed by anyone; bzf
it is there.
Now let's move on down the
feeder line to another pressure
tap; only this one is closer to
extender number two; at a point
only 3.3 dB of cable away (200
feet). The second extender
match is still the same so the
reflected level signal is still 0
dBmV. The path back to the
pressure tap is now only 3.3 dB
ofcableplus 3.5 dB of tap loss,so
the ghostlevel at the input to the
chosenpressuretap is now -6.8
dBmV (seediagram2). The 14dB
of tap isolation takes us down to
-20.8 dBmv for the ghost; and
that produces a primary to reflected level signal rati,o of.3l.6
dB (-20.8 dBmV * the original
10.8 dBmV signal level). That
ghost most anybody utoul.d,notice, and as the good book says
you have a "visible picture impairment".
Now if the drop in question
was a real long son of a gun, and
you tried to get through the long
drop cablewith say an 8 dB isolation pressuretap, your numbers
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DIAGRAMTWO

would change again; for the
worse. Now rather than 31.6 dB
ghost ratio, we would have a pri
mary to ghost ratio of 6 dB less;
or 25.6 dB. Even old ladies in
Hoboken will notice that kind of
ghost!
So as you can seein our examples, when you get beyond the
mid-way point between extenders, and move towards the next
extender, you begin to ereate
ghosting potentials which even
first rate cable and amplifiers
are not able to compensatefor; if
you are using a subscriber tap off
device that doesnot prouid,e sufficient reverse-path isolation.
And where you can stand it the
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least, at the far end of a feeder
line Tast ahead of on a:rnpkfier, is
where it shows up the most.
Now in diagram 3 we have the
basicdirectional tap building
block. Note that it has the same
parameters as a pressure tap;
that is, it has thruloss (i.e. loss
as a result of signal tap-off), 1.1
dB, and, it has subscriber forward direction level isolation
(14.0dB). It also has one more
thing; reuerse path isolation; 30
dB in our example.This isolation
works in two ways; it keeps signals coming back down the feeder cable (i.e.suchas a ghost that
is coming back at the device)
from getting into the subscriber's drop (they do get in, but they
go in down 30 dB). And, this isolation helpskeep subscribergenerated signals(i.e. receiver local
oscillators) from feeding back into the down stream direction and
getting into other subscriber
sets (the subscriber generated
signals also get into the feeder,
but at 30 dB down).
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DlAGRAM THREE

This "miracle" is accomplished
by a transformer network in the
directional tap; the network
senses the voltage (i.e. RF sig-
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tap (assuming an amplifier follows the tap and assuming its
input match is 18 dB RTL or
better).

nal) in one direction and the RF
current in the other direction.By
proper phasing,the directivity is
achieved.
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the directionalcouplerby the AC
power pass coil.
The RF signal is coupled
through the .0l capacitorand into the directional tap where it is
fed to the output of the device
with a minimum of thru loss.It is
also fed to the tap, with the insertion loss via the tap path being
considerably greater. After the
tap-offthe signalis coupledinto a
2 or 4 way splitter and then to
the output. Initially, most 4 output DT's utilized a singl.e A-way
splitter. However, today most
units have a trio of 2-way splitters. This is a more complicated approach,but it hasthe benefit of improved tap to tap isolati,on lremember 76.605 (a) (11)
saysthat tap to tap or subscriber
to subscriberisolationshallbe 18
dB or betterl; and a larger bandwidth.

GHOST RATIO 47.6d8

Now let's take the directional
tap and insert it into our model
system shown in diagram 2. See
diagram 4. The number two extender input port parameters
are the sameand we still have a 0
dBmV reflected level signal
bouncing back towards our DT.
The cableand tap thru lossesare
the same, so we have a level of
-6.8 dBmV appearingat the DT
output port. However, because
of the 30 dB directivity isolation
in the DT, the reflected signal is
now down from the -6.8 dBmV
absolute value to -36.8 dBnrV
(6,8 + 30). With a * 10.8dBmV
primary path signal, the ghost
ratio is 47.6 dB (-36.8 * the
original + 10.8 dBmV drop signal level).
If there is any rule of thumb
about using pressure taps, it is
this. Where you are bound and
determined to use these non-isolated devices (i.e. isolatedin the
sense of protecting your 'flank'
against reflected path signals),
use them onlE where your line
level and tap loading calculations
suggest that you can use 20 dB or
higher values. As soon as you
need less subscriber drop to
feeder line level isolation than 20
dB you are into the potential
ghosting region with a pressure
D E C E M B E R1 9 7 5

There are other parameters
here that should be obvious. If
for any reason your amplifier input match is poor (meaning under 18 dB), you can quickly see
how a relatively poor match can
contribute to ghosting on taps
near the amplifier. If you are at
the end of a feeder line and you
are terminating with a good
match (i.e. 28-30 dB RTL), you
can also see where this would
help you prevent ghosting for
further on down the line, perhaps almost to the end,, euen
with pressure taps.
The examplesgiven are intended to be typical; but in any given situation a bad piece of cable,
water in a fitting, a tap after
your exampletap that has something wrong with it (moisture,
etc.) creating a bad mateh, etc.,
all ean make the real life situati.on much worse than outlined
here.
Typiral DT Schematin
Diagram 5 shows the typical
electrical schematic of a CATV
customer-servieedirectional
tap. The signals and the power
eome in the input port. The AC
voltage is blocked by the .01 capacitors and bypassed around

DT Hum Mod
A directional tap cux cause
Hum Mod. And hum mod is another one of those FCC no-no's
[76.605 (a) (7) says 5o/o maximuml.
How eanapassiuedevieesuch
as a tap cause hum mod? Glad
you asked.
The power passing(AC) coil in
diagram 5 exhibits a very high
impedance to RF; it has to be
that way to keep RF from passing through it. The power passing coil is typically a ferrite
eore. It may also be a powdered
iron core or it could be an air
"core."
At somepoint os cuwent
is draurn through this coil (remember that current for additional downstream line amplifiers must pass through this DT)
the,ficld, of this power passing
coil collapses.When the coil-field
collapsesthe RF naturally takes
the path of least resistance.
That's right, it goes dead
through the power passing coil
rather than take the longer,
more lossy path through the DT.
Now the power passing coil
field does not just collaps6 and
sit there. It collapses, and reestablishesitself, at the AC current rate of the power source; or,
you guessedit, 60 cyclesper sec-

POWER PASS

4-WAY
SPLITTER

Now 5 amps may seem Iike
quite a bit. But there are many
plant layouts where with feeder
line splits and what-all a fellow
gets up to 5 amps pretty quickly
when he is drawing 350 to 400
mA per line extender.
Not all manufacturersof directional taps spechum-modprotection. One spec sheet does note
that at 5 amps current the hum
mod is down 65 dB. Most simply
"current
capacity 5 amps."
say
You should also keep in mind
that a specof 5 amps may not be
the real life spec if the pouer
passing coil is defectiue. It may
only take an amp or two of current drawn to causethe field of
the power passingcoil to start to
cycle at 60 times per second.If
you have or somedaltrun across
isolated hum mod on a feeder
Iine, why not start by checking
back from the point of discovery
towards the headend,looking at
signalquality as you move backwards a DT at a time. At one
location you will find that the
hum mod is gone; which means
the unit you checked out just
ahead of that was bad.

Q6ding-Color coded tap values
Mounting-Strand or pedestal
DT-2 Versions-Available 4, 7,
1 0 , 1 4 , 7 8 , 2 2 , 2 6 ,3 0 d B
DT-4 Versions-Available 7, 10,
1 4 , 1 8 ,2 2 , 2 6 , 3 0 d B
DT-8 Versions-Available 10. 14.
t8,22,26,30 dB
Note: DT-2 4 dB isolation is
terminating; as is
DT-4 7 dB isolation.and
DT-8 10 db.

Insertion LossesDT-2. . .0.3dB (30dB) to 3.3dB
(7 dB)
DT-4. . .0.5dB (30dB) to 3.5dB
(10 dB)
DT-8. . .0.4dB (30dB) to 3.3dB
(14 dB)
ManufacturerCerro CommunicationProducts
P.O. Box 2026
Anniston, Alabama 36201
(205) 831-2140

I

I cpnno DT SPECS
DIAGRAM FIVE

ond.Sothe collapseand re-structure of the power passing coil
field happensat a 60 cycle rate.
And that 60 cycle rate is in effect
a modulntion form, that appears
on the RF signal from the location of that DT on down the line
thereafter.
Hum mod by any other nameis
still hum mod.
Most directional taps are current rated. This does not necessarUgmean that the power passing coil will fry or the board will
melt if for some reason you exceedthat current amo:unt.Itmag
be safe for power well beyond
the current passingrating (typically 5 amps);but hum mod sets
"safe-spec"point; bein at that
causeof the afore-mentionedcolIapsingand re-structuringof the
field around the power passing
coil.

Frequency Range-5 to 300 MHz
Return Loss-20 dB (all ports)
0.5 dB
ResponseFlatness-*/Current Cpacity-5 amps
Isolation (Tap to Tap)-20 dB
min, 25 dB typical
Isolation(Output to Tap)-25 dB
min

Case-Cast Aluminum Alloy
Fittings Are-Siezed Center Conductor
Seals - Conductive gasket,
weatherproof, radiation proof

A Word From Our Sponsor
As they say in broadcastland,
ifyou have enjoyed and profited
"feature",
from the preceding
why not show your thanks for
what you have learnedby checking with the people who made
this all possible;Cerro CommunicationProducts,P.O. Box 2026,
Anniston. Alabama 36201.The
s p e c i f i c a t i o n sf o r t h e C E R R O
DT-2. DT-4 and DT-8 directional
taps are shown here. Oh yes,
somebody out there is going to
win free from Cerro and CATJ
approximately $150.00of Cerro
DT's of your choice in this
months CATJ READER CONTEST. Turn now to the contest
entry card between pages36 and
37 for your own contest entry
application form!
CATJ FOR

TECHNICAL
TOPICS
EarthTerminalUp-Date
Following
upontheextensive
CATJreporton
earthterminal
designandactivity
appearing
in
the0ctober
issue(Pages
19-36),the following
lalerdevelopments
haveoccured.
1) Scientilic
Atlanta
expects
between
12 and
25earthterminals
willbeoperational
by the
end0f 1975.The nextterminals
possibly
beinginstalled
asthisis read,aregoinginto
F0rtSmith(UA)andLaredo
(UA).Thenext
"batch"
terminals
at
'variouswill beTelePromoter
locations'
acrossthe countrv.
2) Bythemiddle
of 1976.it is expected
thit no
lewerthan50 CATVearthterminals
will be
operational.
The majorityol these, CATJ
believes,
will be from Scientific
Atlanta,
alth0ugh
Andrew
Corporation
willsupply
the
firstterminal
to United
(formerly
Cable
LVO
C a b l e )i n
, Tulsa.
3) Thepresent
receivers
arebeingdelivered
in
"lrequency
the
agile" format,and are
equipped
withsixcrystals
to allowtheuser
t 0 ' t u n e - i n ' a n y oonl se i xs e p a r a3t e. 7 - 4 . 2
G H zc h a n n e l s .
"Westar",
4) Thepresent
bird,
is beingused
by HB0through
a sub-leasing
arrangemenl
withRCAwhois in turntheleasor
fromthe
people.
Westar
RCAexpects
to launch
their
ownsalellile(fordomestic
service)on Dec e m b e1r 1 t h .
5) Withthelaunch
of the RCAbird,therewill
followa 60-90daysyslems
checkoutperiod,alterwhich(i.e.earlyto mid-March,
1976)theHB0transmissions
willmovef rom
the Westarbirdto the RCAbird.
6) At thattimeall of the then-existing
CATV
earthterminals
will,on a soecific
dateand
withadvance
warning,
re-orienl
theirearth
lerminalanlennas
fromWestarto the RCA
'bird';all HB0transmissions
willf romthat
dateforward
comelhroughthe RCA'bird'.
7) lt is anticipated
thattheseanlenna-reorientationchanges
canbedonebythesystems
themselves,
withoutany supplierassistance.Theazimuth
change
willbea matter
"a
ol
few degrees".
B) Atthepresent
timetherearereporledly
only
'inlrequent'video
usersoftheWestar
satellite,otherthanHB0.Thismeans
thatwhile
goingin areequipped
theterminal
receivers
for{ivechannels
otherlhanlhe HB0'channel',thata systemthatturnsthe knobto
another'chann
i senl o
' tl i k e l lyo s e ev i d e o ;
at bestyouwillfinddataontheotherchannel(s).Systems
are reminded,
nonethe
less,lhatthelegalresponsibility
for interception
ofanytransmissions
(including
HB0
signals)restswith the receiveroperator;
(or purposeful)
andthatinadvertent
CATV
terminal
reception
ofsignalsotherthan
HB0,
andtheirsubsequenl
displayon a CATV
system
constitutes
a majorviolation
of FCC
r ul e s .
an imFinally,
systems
areurgedto institute
for systemtechst0
mediate
trainingprogram
chargedwith
teachterminal-responsible-techs
how to spot
keeping
the terminalfunctioning
An HB0signalnot
likelysignaloutage
sources.
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al the CATV
terminal
received
couldwellmean
mallunction,
but it couldalsomeana
terminal
failureof the satellite,
failureof the NewYork
RCAto Westar
lransmiller,
lailureof theHB0to
RCA
feed,andsoon.Scientilic
Atlanta
issuggestingthefirststepanytechtakesis to telephone
another
CATV
terminal-equipped
system
to learn
if theyareexperiencing
lhe sameproblem
at the
sametime.0bviously,
if theyare not having
problems,
theproblem
canbepinpoinled
to the
discrete
terminal
servingyourown system(s).
ABCFEARS
SATPR(]LIFERATION

GHzmicrowave
bandsin lhe early60's. Some
people
CATV
seelhe networks
caught
withtheir
pantsdown,surprised
by the suddenrushinto
program
satellite
delivery
by CATV.
Because
the
networks
werenotreadywiththeirownplansfor
satellite
useage,
it appears
theywantall other
''frozen
"
users(CATV
in particular)
to be
bythe
FCCuntilthenetworks
canfigureouta wayto do
permanent
damage
t0theCATV
satellite
embryo.
OneCATVuserot satellite
program
relaytold
''lf
CATJ
ABCisserious
aboutthis,andtheyare
,
joined
in thiscalllorhelpattheFCCbytheother
twonetworks,
theCATV
users
aregoingtohavea
newbatlle
ontheirhands.
I hopethatthepresent
and plannedusersol CATVsatellite
services
just howbada newfreezeby the FCC
realize
couldbeforourindustry,
andtheybandtogether
quickly
t0 protect
ourpresent
rightsto satellite
transmissi0n
services.
lt isthesameoldgameall
overagain;CATV
startsto findsomehopeonthe
horizon
andthenetworks
immediatelv
setoutlo
s h o o ut s d o w n . "

Thefriendly
lolksat the ABCtelevision
networkhavelileda Petition
for Rulemaking
at the
FCCaskingthatthe FCCstudyand devisea
policy.
national
satellite
communications
Forecasting
wholesale
mis-useo{ satellites
andthelimited
(in particufrequencies
available
larin the4/6GHzregion
wherepresenl
salellite
serviceincludes
CATVpay-cable
leeds),ABC
wants
lheCommissi0n
l0 lormulate
a policy
loday
MORENOISE
S()URCES.
thatwill makeavailable
satellite
service
to the
groupof usersin lhe future.In
widestpossible
ln the 0ctoberCATJ,yousuggesled
to Mr.
parlicular,
ABCwants
tobesurethatif andwhen
'Cordes
thal he trackdownthe llay/Jvne74
thenelworks
decide
thesatellites
arehereto stay
issuesol CATJfor a discussion
ol methods
(sofartheyhaveofticially
ignored
theirpresence)
utilized
in locating
electrical
noiseinterference.
therewill be roomleltlo accomodate
thethree
MayI alsosuggest
thathelookuptheSeptember
neIW0rk
s.
1973issueof Radio
Electronics
magazine
foran
ABCindicated
il wasprimarily
concerned
with
article
entitled
Corona
Discharge
written
byJack
CATVsystems
usingearthlerminals
with "t00
Darr(pages73-78).
broad
antenna
receiving
beamwidths",
andthey
Steven
J . petersen,
wantedan FCCpolicywhichwouldspecifyno
Field
Engineer
receiving
dishesol smaller
than10 metersize.
Texas
Community
Antennas
priorto
Apparently
thepetition
wasprepared
Tyler,Texas
the ABCengineering
department
readinglhe
Steven:
prepared
exhaustive
coverage
by CATJin our
"sugWe havemorerequestsf0. information
0n
October
issue,because
ABCrepeatedly
locating
RFI sources
than perhaps
any other
gested"thalCATV
receiving
terminals
wereg0"this
lield-problem
subiect.Perhaps
wewill beforced
ingto proliferate
maycostABCand
and
t0 update
theoriginalMay-June
74 material
this
0therbroadcasters
theopportunity
to satislyimc0mingyearsincethoseissuesof CATJare so
portant
pr0gram
needs
broadcast
lransmission
in
"This
difficultto lind anymore.
t h e 4 / 6 G H zb a n d " .A B Ca l s on o t e d
proliferation)
(CATV
wouldhaveserious
adverse
Checking
SweepMarkers
industry
overthe
effects
uponlhe broadcasting
nextfivetolenyearsanduponthepublic's
vital
MostCATVsweepgenerators
havebuilt-it
interest
inthewidespread
ol infordissemination
markers
al somecombinalion
0f 1, 10 and 50
mation,
news,publicalfairs,sportsandenler"
youhavereason
MHzredundancy.0n
occasion
lainmenlprogramming.
to suspect
have
thalyourmarkers
maybeolfa bit,or
Because
no pending
CATVapplications
justt0 satisfy
yourownfearsyouwantto check
lordishsizessmaller
lhantenmeters,
the
asked
the integrity
ol the markers.
realreason
lor a Rule
behindthe ABCrequest
Most CATVsweepsalso havean external
l\ilaking
Proceeding
is at besldisguised.
lt is the
generalbeliefol CATVpeoplethat ABChas
marker
drivejack,to couple
in anexternal
signal
.formarkingapplications.
generator
However,
nol so
engineered
lhis RuleMakingRequest
(orother)userswill
mostexternal
markerdriveinputportsrequire
muchlor itstearthatCATV
(parked
upwards
0f 0.1v0lts(oflenmeasured
across
50
endanger
theuseol mulliple
satellites
al
ohms)
lorareasonable
marker
Thenyou
4 degree
l0ngitude
increments),
display.
butmoreas a
program
havethe problemof calibratingthe external
testflyingol a general
t0geltheFCCto
marker
source,
whichnaturally
leads
haltalldomestic
CATV
tohaving
to
satellite
aoolications
until
drivea frequency
thenelworks
counter
withtheexternal
markcanmarshal
theirforces
against
the
erlsignal(RF)generator.
suddengrowthof CATVuseof the birds.
Thereis anolherway to do the job, using
ABCsuggests
thatthe Commission
mayalso
hasconvenient,
wishto investigate
everyone
theopening
ol an addilional something
the off-air
or off-system
TV signals.
satellite
transmission
bandin lhe 11.7/12.2
lf youemploy
frequency
region,
a feed-thru
a regionaboulas desireable
delector
suchasthal
program
nowl0rCATV
shownon pages37-39of the May1975CATJ,
satellite
service
astheI 2
youhaveall thatyouneedto directlycompare
GHzCARS
bandwastotheoriqinal
usersofthe6
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WAVETEK 1O51 (ETC.)
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T

FEED THRU
DETECTOR
(MAY 75 CATJ)

DETECTOR

RF IN

2nd INPUT
TV BAND SIGNALS

+ 2 O l + 4 Od B m V

yourofl-air
oroff-cable
withyour1 (etc.)
signals
MHzmarkers.
one.Thefeed-thru
is
Seediagram
detector
inserted
intothesweep/detector/scope
display
canbe
system
so thattheteed-thru
detector
from
driven
simultaneously
bythesweep
output
TV
the sweeper,
andthe off-airor off-cable
s i g n a llsf y. o u r T V s i glneavlei sl i n t h e+ 1 0 1 0
youwill havemorethan
+20 dBmVregion,
"marker
TVcarrier
drive"tomake
the
adequate
oftheTVcarriers.
ll
display
show
thepresence
youwanta moreprominent
display,
sticka
intothelinebetween
broadband
amolilier
theTV
signal
andthefeed-thru
detector
inputfor
source
theTV signalmarkers
andhit the teed-thru
detector
in the +40 t0 +50 dBmVregion.
In thefirstohotohere,theWavetek
1051
internal
50MHzmarker
isshown
at200
sweeo's
MHz.
In the nextphotowe seea 199.25MHz
introduced
intothe
channel
11 videocarrier
in diagram
thelash-up
shown
sweep
through

one,alongwithlhe200MHzinternalmarker(TV
carrier
to leJt).
In ohoto
threetheWavetek
1051internal
1
MHzmarkers
havebeen
added
toproduce
internalmarkers
every1 MHz;notetheTVcarrier
marker
nestles
in.just
above
the199MHzinlernalandthe200MHzinterna..
Theuneven
appearance
to thebaselineis
caused
bythedetector
in thesystem
detecting
videomodulation
alongwiththecarrier.
Vacilating
PolePrices
0n page39 oJtheNovember
CATJ,a table
quoting
from"quotations
appeared
received
by
polesupplier
prices
CATA/CATJ"
various
from
throughout
theUnited
States.
Oneofthesesuppliershasadvised
usthathispoleprices
were
"in error";in pa(icular,
"ClassPoles".
' change
Under
theentry
line' ' Maryland'
the
,
prices
as shown
here:
r\ovemDeruA rJ

25'lC6
$13.95

25' 1C7 30' /C6
6il.20
6EiTo

Recently
oneofourinstallers
mislakenly
connected
a CATV
dropcableto whathadtheap"F" fitting
pearance
ofbeing
a 75ohmantenna
(model
onthebackola Hitachi
Color
TVreceiver
C32562-C0).
ll wasa normal
assumption
lo
"F" fitting
make.
Thereceiver
had.an
0nthe
apron,andmanyreceivers
nowhave75 ohm
"F" series
Jittings
in thatlocation
to facilitate
cableconnection.
0nlyit turned
outinthiscase
thisis a video
litting.lt is notlikelythatthismistake
willbe
repeated
bypersonnel
ol Cablevision,
S.A.bepassed.
causetheword
hasbeen
However,
I feel
lherestoJtheindustry
should
bealerted
andI
wouldliketo question
thewisdom
01theTV
receiver
manuJacturer
sticking
a nonRFinputF
fittingontherearofthereceiver.
lt hasbeenmy
experience
through
theyears
thatvideo
littings
"F"
arenol
seriesfittings.
Inquality
equipment,
videolittings
aretypically
BNCtittings.
Thiswasa costlyandembarrassing
mistake
lor 0ursystem.
Theownerol thereceiver
was
extremely
unhappy
withtheresults.
KenHelms
GTE
Sylvania,
Sr.Field
Rep.
Cablevision,
S.A.
Mexico
City,
D.F.
Ken:
ll wereadyouright,theF fitting0ntheback
apron
oltheHitachi
receiver
hadlivevideoand
present.
voltages
Perhaps
olherreaders
canadviseus 0l othersimilarly
equipped
recievers,
imported
or U.S.made.
Wewillpublish
this
inlormation
hsreinCATJ
asawarning
to allGATV
lechnicians.
30' 1C7
$rir3

$30.12 $27.O2 $39.68 $34.31
More0clober
Editorial
"non-class-poles"
Whether
fromMaryland
I readandenjoyed
the October
CATA-torial
atthistime.
have
also"goneup" isnotknown
concerning
our bureaucratic
world;andhave
it to ourlocalnewspaper
shown
editor.Maywe
havepermission
LittleRooms
for himto reorint
it?
Terrence
P.0'Connell
I thinkyoureditorial
in theoctober
issueof
Com-Tel,
Inc.
CATJwasveryimpressive.
I wholehearledly
Menomonee,
Wisc.
54751
granled
Permission
withyourstatement
thatthedangers
are
toyouandthemany
agree
others
perceived.
whohaveasked
notc0llectively
However,
in myown
forpermission
to reprint,Tip,
"rooms"
Tipping,
Tipped'.
case,I canseetwoorthree0lthe
that
Forourownfiles,wewould
youmention.
approciate
Forinstance,
notonlyamI well
a copyof anyuseol thiseditorial;
simply
because
whatishappening
in CATV
butlocally
we
it makes
aware
usfeelbetter
about
th6
have
Prolection worldweliveinto soesuchdistribution
theoroblem
oltheEnvironmental
ofsuch
Agency
threatening
toshutdowntheKennecoll materiall
Copper
Corporation
smelter.
Thedirectresult
of
SatTerm
ln Tulsa
thisaction
lossofsome
would
bethepermanent
jobswithmany
jobsdisappearing
1200
more
as
ThelirstAndrew
Corporation
CATV
satellite
an indirect
result.
earthterminal
is nowooerational
in theTulsa
lf available
I wouldlikeabout50 reorints
ot
Cable
TV(Tulsa,
oklahoma)
system.
Attendees
thisCATAlorial
withpermission
to sendcopies
totheMidAmerica
CATV
meeting
latein october
10,among
olhers,several
newspapers,
to be
loured
theTulsa
lacility
andsawtheimpressive
used"asiswithcredits
toCATJ"asa basis
for
10 meter
dishinstallation.
theirowneditorials.
Keepup thegoodworkl
The maindifference
between
the Andrew
MaxL.Mclarty
package,
CATV
earth
terminal
andtheScientiJic
Hurley
Cable
TV,lnc.
package
Atlanta
(seeCATJtor 0ctober,
pages
Bavard.
NewMexico
21-36)thatisimmediately
apparent
tothecasual
observer
istheuseol a Cassegrain-type
leedon
theAndrew
dish.
Max:
TheTulsainstallation
is directly
behind
the
C0pies
sental0ng
wilhpermission
torcpublish CATVsystem's
main
oflice
building
andcombinastheymaydosomegood.Wear6allinlhis one
production
headend
ation
andlocal
studio.
Stumlogether,
likeil or not!
blingacross
a 10meter
dishtucked
awayin a
New Price

ffii:M
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youknowthatasmuchasyouwouldlike
fellows,
inTulsathat
toshowCanadian
TVonyoursystem
intercepti0n
0f the Anik-1signalsis a no-nol

t's
'.-&

'V

t0 lhe bestol our knowledge
otherheadend
equipment-type
havenot foundthe
suppliers
timeto perform
thesemeasurements
or to providethe data.
phaseshiftandpassband
Because
delaycan
HowMuchPhaseShift?
becumulative.
lhetotaladditive
eflects
ol several
incremental
unitsallcontributing
amounts
ofone
Recently
theCATV
industry
hasbegun
to show
or bothto the received
srgnal
shouldbe consimoreand moreconcernaboutthe amountof
deredby any systemengineer
or technician
phase
shiftcontributed
to a processed
signalby
charged
withkeeping
thevideosignals
looking
(andsomefilter-passive)
anyandallactlve
CATV
c r i s oa n ds h a r D .
headend
eouioment.
RecentlyCATJasked HanselMeadat the
phase
passMeasuring
shift,and.measuring
(l\ilelbourne,
Florida)
0-BlTCorporation
to probanddelayand delaydistortion,
inbecomes
of
videuswiththisdataontheirSX-0500
series
creasingly
important
asCATVprocessing
equip"studio-monitor-quality"singlechannel,
lownoisesignalpre-amplifiers.
mentmovesintothe
In Diagram
1 we seethatthe gainproduct
era.Anyundueamounts
of phaseshiltand/or
passband
remainsplus/minusa few tenths0f a dB
delay(wilhdelaydistortion)
contri"smeared"
quality
region;
ofa CATV
throughout
thevisualcarrier
dropping
by
butestotheoverall
The
signalon a plant.
approximately
0.25dB at theauralcarrier.
phase
Fora couple
ol yearsmanyheterodyne
signal
shift,withthe6 MHzTVchannel
frequen"zero
processor
manufaclurers
havebeensupplying, cycentermeasured
from
as
shift"varies
phase
cerlain
shiftanddelaymea+ 37degrees
atvisual
carrier
lo -37 degrees
uponrequest,
at
fortheirprocessing
units.However, colorsub-carrier.
surements

\A/AySKX ToTWO
HelpYouDoYourFCCTests

I

C()UNTER
CM.z()MFREOUENCY

sP-2PRoCESS0R

partially
lotamidst
corner
ofa parking
usedreels
of CATValuminum
cableis unnerving
at best!
In photooneweseelhe installed
dishassem"il
bly(BudDesmond
ofTimesWirequipped
that
youcouldlindtheotherhallofthesetyouwould
havethe world'slargestset 0l falsiesl").
In phototwowe havetheelectronics
{or the
line
systemhousedbehindthe dish. Coaxial
coming
outis 7/8 inchwhilethesecond
cableis
for powering.
In nosingaroundCATJloundthatthejack(theyadjusl
for
screws
theazimuth
andelevation
the dish)weremarkedwith adjustment-coun(theHB0bird)and
ter-numbers
forbolhWestar
theCanadian
Anik1 bird(seephotothree).Now
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i s a 5 0 0 M H zf r e F r e q u e nm
c ye a s u r e m em
na
t sd e T h eC M - 2 0 M
of proven
reliabilicounter
with an SP-2are moreaccuratequency
lais an excellent
a n dl e s st i m ec o n s u m itnhga nw i t h ty. Thiscounter
toolfor aligning
headend
a n yo t h e tr e c h n i q uTe h. eS P - 2 boratory
dar ssa
input o s c i l l a t o r s / m o d u laant o
takesyourcable(0r off-air)
for calibrators
andproduces
outputs
of in- frequency
read0ut
signals
generators.
(audio)
Additionaltercarrier
andvideo(carri- andmarker
on anyfre- l y ,t h eC M - 2 0 iM
er) for directreading
st h ed e s i g n e d - f o r
quencycounter
capable
of func- "mate"to theSP-2in perlorming
t i o n i nw
g i t ha 1 0 0m Vi n p u lte v e l . F C Cf r e q u e n cpyr o o f s$.8 0 0 . 0 0 .
$595.00.

M,O

S
C

TATE
OMMUNICATIONS.

INC.

Beech
Grove,
Indiana
46107

40N.Seventh
Avenue
(317-786-s537)
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OIAGRAMONE

In Diagram
2 weseethatdelayin nanoseconds
varies
lrom63nsatthepicture
carrier
frequency
toa lowof 57.5ns at themid-channel
region,
to
63 ns againat thecolorregion.
Theamountof
delaydistortion,
alsoshownin Diagram
2, is
between
0 (baseline)and .081.
CATJwelcomes
similarmeasurements
lrom
olherheadend
equipmentsuppliers;
theywillbe
"equal
afforded
time" in ourTechnical
Topics
column.
Doubling
Up Downlines
Recently
attheCATJLabwewerelacedwitha
lateafternoon
decision.
A newantenna
in
system
project
0ur multi-mode
was inslalled,
but with
dusklalling
therewasnotimeto runthe300loot
downline
required
before
dark.0n thetowerat
theproper
heightnearby
werea pairo{ existing,
in use downlines,
one carryinga high band
channel
andonecarrying
a low bandchannel.
Whichgaveus an idea.
Themulti-mode
antenna
we hadjustinstalled
w a sf o rc h a n n e1 l2 .D i g g i nagr o u nidn o u rj u n k
boxwe founda pair0f hi-lowbandseparators.
passing
Neither
(question:
werepower
doesanyonemakea DCpowerpassing
hi-lowseparator?
Wewouldliketo know!)whichmeantthatwe
powerthroughthem;
couldn't
runpre-amp
butin
ourspecial
situation
allpre-amplilicatlon
isatthe
bottomof the lineanyhow.
Soweinslalled
oneatthetop(seediagram
1)
and oneat the bottom.Intothe low 0orl we
connected
thechannel
2 signal,
andintothehigh
portwentthemulti-mode
channel
12signal,At
the bottomthe process
was simplyreversed;
takingchannel
2 and12oulwithanother
hi-low
separator.

LOW BAND

HIGH BAND

LOW BAND TO
PROCESSING

PROCESSING

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

DIAGRAM

.o8
.06

+3

DIAGRAM TWO
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ONE

Wecouldhaveinstalled
(asa
hybridsplitters
c0mbiner
atthe10p,andasa traditional
splitter
at
theboltom)
butthatwouldhavecostus around
4-5dBofsignalloss.However,
lhehi-lowseparationdevices
t0talbetween
the two unitsless
thana dBof combining
(separating)
losses
and
provide
30-40dB of highbandto lowband(i.e.
12 lo 2 in our case)isolation
per unit.
Thisallowed
us to useonefeedline
for two
separate
signals,
withonlya minimum
(under'l
dB)combining
andseparating
losses.
Bandseparalors
canbedesigned
forvirtually
anyfrequenc yr a n g (ei . e .r u n2 - 4o no n el e g ,5 - 6o na n o t h e r
leg,etc.)sotheapproach
shouldbe repeatable
lormanydiflerent
applications.
lf youcanlocale
a powerpassing
(DCif you haveDCsupplied
pre-amps,
ACil yourpre-amps
areACsupplied),
youcouldrun pre-amplifiers
areeachlegindependently.
youcould
WeseenoAC-supplied),
run pre-amplifiers
for eachleg independently.
Weseenoreason
whymanydownlines
cahnol
be
eliminated
from manytowersusingthis approach;with the attendanl
reduction
in tower
downline
capital
costsandtowervertical
loading
fromtheweight
factorreflecting
fewerdownlines
on the tower.
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MICROWAVE COOPERATIVESFORM
BASIS FOR EXPANDED PROGRAM
SERVICES
CATV systems, especially
'those in the western USA,
have always been heavy users
of microwave. Therefore CATV
use of microwave is not a new
phenomenon.In fact, it is more
than 20 years old!
Still, there zs new interest in
CATV microwave, and it is
coming from several regions of
the country, for as many varied reasons as systems are interested.
Each time the FCC effectuates some re-defining of CATV
Bg
Norman Woods, Manager
Marketing Seraices - AML
Theta-Corn of Phoenix
Subsid,inry of Hughes Aircraft
Co.

signal carriage rules, either relaxing or tightening (and that
is usually a subjective point of
view for each operator), new
opportunities for some form of
microwaved signal carriage appear on the "horizon". Currently, there is real new interesf in terrestrial microwave deIivery of satell:itedekuered pay
telpaisi.on progranxs, as one example.
CAT,| s current expanded
coverage of the satellite "package" would not be complete
without some investigation of
the terrestrial inter-connections possible for prospective
users of the satellite deliverv
medium. Certainly there a"-e
but a handful of indiuid,ual sgstems which, alone, can finan-

cially justify the considerable
expense of installing an earth
terminal receiving system for
satellite program delivery. And
with the possible exception of a
few highly concentrated west
coast areas (i.e. San Francisco
Bay region) and sections of
Pennsylvania, most CATV systems "stand alone" without the
present immediate ability to
trunk-link via terrestrial cable
from one sgstem to another.
Therefore if. one system is affluent enough, ind large
enough, to afford the initial
and on-going investment in an
earth terminal, inter-connection
of the earth terminal received
signal to nearby, surrounding
CATV systems is usually not
practical or possible via coaxial

-'

fip,'ffi,ddfi,ffi
i
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Iink-age.
So the microwave portion of
the link becomes increasingly
important for the CATV system operator interested in
forming a cooperative pool
with his fellow, nearby system
operators. The concept of
CATV systems working together, financially and technically,
is not a new one, in the microwave arena. Many existing
CARS band installations are
jointly owned and operated,
under the applicableprovisions
of the FCC rules that permits
such sharing of expenseson a
non-profit basis.
This report is intended to il-

Iustrate how szcD a rnl,crou)aue
cooperatiue effort can be put
together, and the advantages
to be derived from such a joint
effort. A later report in a future issue of CATJ will explore
the legal ramifications and
guidelinesrequired by the FCC
for such joint-pooling of efforts
and finances.A third and final
portion of this three part series
will investigate the technical
nroblems associatedwith such
i project, and provide you with
guidancein the area of preparing your own operator-joint-effort engineering studies that
would be preliminary to actually going to an equipment sup-

Specialists

Y
We'rethe connector
specialists
becausethat'sour
business.
connectors.
Our keypeoplearetechnically
trainedandoffertheirexperience
to helpsatisfyyourneeds.
They'llhelpyoufind the
rightconnectorfor thejob.
Nexttimeyou havea connector
needcall LRC.The
connectorspecialists.
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plier or suppliers for equipment and package quotations.
Di,stont Signak
Arizona

To Southenl

Three CATV systems operating in the southern Arizona
area shared a common problem; finding a means of transporting distant independent
(non-network) station signals
over approximately a 100 mile
path. The three systems, Chaparral Cable Television of Benson, Douglas TV of Douglas
and Bisbee CATV of Bisbee determined early on that if ang of.
the three systems were to get
the elusive independent signal
into their towns, it would be
only as a result of a cooperative venture. Therefore Southent, Arizona Cabl.e Cooperatiue
was formed and the wheels set
into motion.
A neighboring system, Sierra Vista CATV in Sierra Vista,
Arizona already owned a twohop private microwave system
bringing desired signals to the
Sierra Vista headend. Therefore, with the signals in the
general vicinity, and available
from Sierra Vista at its headend, this seemed like a logical
place to start (see Diagram L).
Each of the initial participating systems had a variety of
reasons for wanting to become
a part of the proposed program. One system, located less
than an hour's drive from the
Tucson stations, knew that his
potential customers were already reeeiving good to excellent
quality network service via
Tucson. A Tucson independent
station was received with a
lower grade of signal; but in
this situation even if the Tucson independent was received
well, the programming of the
station leaves much to be desired when the programming of
the potential independent from
Phoenix was available os a
compartson.
All of the systems felt delivery of both independent signals. one from Tucson and one
from Phoenix, was an imporCATJ FOR
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tant addition to their systems.
A system already carrying
both signals felt it wanted to
be a part of the progro.m simply because the microwave delivery of both independent signals promised much higher
grade signal Leuelsto his customers than he was experiencing
with distant off-the-air pick up
and subsequentcabling.
CARS Band Rul,es
In formulating the CARS
Band (Community Antenna Relay Service) rules, the Federal Communications Commission anticipated that CATV operators, especially smaller systems in more remote areas,
would join together to make
shared use of the microwave
service. The Commission fully
expected, and made rule-allowance for, systems to share capital expenditure and analyzed
operating costs on a cooperative, yet mutually beneficial arrangement. And, the Commission allows a considerable degree of latitude as to how
DECEMBER

these costs can be divided.
The instant case of the
Southern Arizona Cable Cooperative illustrates. Systems initially participating in the program vary in size from 400 to
4.000subscribers.If costs were
shared equally, 1/3rd for each
system, the 400 subscriber system would find his share prohibitive when weighed with his
potential returns. On the other
side of the coin, if costs were
shared strictlg on the basis of
the number of subscribers per
system, !he larger system
would be paying considerably
more money (10 times as
much) for essentially the sonte
serui,ce as the 400 subscriber
system.

A p p e a r a n cmea k e sd o l l a r sa n d
senseinsideyoursubscribers'
homes.=
I
Ceno illlll-C0AXis abouthalf the @
(/)
diameter
of ordinary
dropcables,
mal- o
ingit easyto useandeasyto hide.Yet
attenuation
is only0.9 dB lor a l0'
lenglhandreturnlossis excellent.
TheMTSB
matching
translormer
is a
ruggedlittle devilwith lugsthat are
bothsoldered
. . . so it
and crimped
doesn't
everytimetheIV
seltdestruct
setis moved.

€
o

yoursubscribers
Please
andyour- o
2
self by usingthe Cerro}ITSB/Minio
Coaxcombo.
N

The final solution for the
Southern Arizona Cable Cooperative was a program whereby after carefully planning
equipment needs, it was determined that each system would
initially pay for onlg that portion of the equipment which
was utilized to serve its own
system.
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Equipment Inte srati,on
Two of the involved system
operators already had microwave equipment. The two-hop
microwave system serving the
Sierra Vista system was a elassical FM system where signals
are transmitted channel by
channel; one set of equipment
per channel. The Bisbee system, on the other hand, was
utilizing the Theta-Com broadband AML equipment. Expan-

sion to serve the new systems,
as well as retrofitting parts of
the existing systems, was carefully studied from several
points of view. Foremost
amongst these was the possibility of adding additional signalservice at future dates. The
final choice, for the AML
broadband approach, was made
after due consideration for ease
of service and more importantly, the ease of adding new signal-channels to the service at

C A N T I L E V EM
RO U N T S ?
So whol's new !
e've been doing it for yeors!

Wria For L.rc/tt Lifuruturc
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Only'Band
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**Tffi::i;I:YI8iI''"
6743KINNE
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(GlynBoslick,ChiefEngr)
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future dates should the need
arise. A prime eonsideration at
the time was the possibility
that all of the systems, interconnected as they would be after the AML system was installed, could be ready for the
addition of pay television signals via either terrestrial feed
to the Sierra Vista area, or via
satellite feed to Sierra Vista or
another nearby point, in future
years.
The output of the (AML)
transmitter at Sierra Vista
(Diagram 1) is split for transmitting antennas which feed
the Bisbee headend and a repeater located on Adams Peak,
to serve Benson. The transmitter on Adams Peak is a solidstate, unattended AML unit
with a total power consumption
of approximately 100 watts.
This allows the repeater to be
powered with a wind-charged
battery system.
The system has been designed with future service to
additional communities also in
mind. As additional systems
are built or as additional systems in the area decide they
wish to be a part of the cooperative, they can be accommodated quite simply and easily
through the addition of power
splitters al the appropriate
transmitter site, plus some
waveguide and microwave
transmitting antennas. As with
the present initial members of
the cooperative, additional systems added later on will purchase their own microwave receivers. Each additional cooperative member system will in
turn reduce proportionately
the investment of existing operators who have initial capital
invested in their appropriate
transmitting system sites.
Another aspect of the financial considerations not to be overlooked is the handling of the
capital investment by each system. Because the equipment
supplier was able to fund the
system over a sin Eew paEout
perind, the actual initial capital
cost is being spread according-
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David Henkel (left), President of Chaparral Cable Television (Benson) and Abe
Sonnenschein, director of engineering for Theta-Com inspect one of the AML units
for the Southern Arizona Cable Cooperative. AML, incidentally is now serving more
than 100 CATV systems throuqhout the United States.

ly. This affords eaeh system
the opportunity to handle this
depreciation, investment tax
credits and interest expenses
in a way which is often highly
advantageous; especially to an
older, established system.
Stabl,e Penetrati.on
Of particular interest to older, established systems with an
almost zero growth rate due to
high penetrations that have
come with time, is the possibility that as a joint effort the systems can now look at the various forms of pay or premium
television available.
Individually, even the system with approximately 4,000
subscribers is by itself a borderline situation for pay or premium television service. Not
ohly are most pay-programpackagers less than anrinus to
talk with such (relatively)
small systems, but the expense
of equipping for the additional
programming is considerable.
Between the six systems
now involved directly or indirectly in the program, there
are approximately 10,000 subscribers. And while even that
number is not on a par with
many eastern and California
systems now engaged in the
pay aspects of cable operation,
it is far better than the individual systems alone could muster. This becomes especially
true of the smaller-svstemD E C E M B E R1 9 7 5

members of the cooperative,
where a 400 subscriber system
would neaer be able to get involved in the present level of
pay operation.
Consequently the cooperative is now inv.estigating two
different approachesto expanding into pay operation. One is
to simply lease a channel to a
premium television operator,
and leave the marketing and
programming entirely in his
hands. The alternate approach
is for the cooperative to work
as a single body representing
approximately 10,000 subscribers and to enter the pay television arena just as it entered

TOWERS
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the microwave delivery arena,
on a cooperatiue basis.
As Dave Henkel, Co-Op
President (ChaparralCable TV,
Benson) notes, "This whole
program has already proved
beneficial to all of the parties
involved. It enabled us to get

the signal from Sierra Vista on
a cost-shared basis for the two
independent stations for our
subscribers, and now for the
for the first time the door is
open for us to investigate the
possibilitiesof bringing pay cable services to Southern Arizona."
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Inc.,1963FirstAve.S., Seattle,
Anlxtsr-Pruzan,
WA.98134(01)
Avantek,
Inc.,3175Bowers
Avenue,
Santa
Clara,
CA.95051(MB)
Boldon
Corp.,Elsclronic
Dlvlslon,
Box1327,Richmond,
lN. 47374(M3)
BRoADBAND
ENGINEERING,
lNC.,850old oixieHighway
parts)
LakePark,FL.33403(D9,roplacomont
Burnup
& Slms,Box2431,W. PalmBeach,
FL.33401(S2,S7,SB)
(S8,oquipmsnt
Cable
Dynamics
Inc.,501Forbes
Blvd.,So.SanFrancisco,
CA.94080
ropak)
NEWS,
2828N. 36thStreet,
Phoenix,
CABLE
AZ.85008(SO)
Communication
Products,
Cerro
HallsMillRoad,
Freehold,
NJ.07729(M3,M5,M7)
(M3)
C0MM/SCoPE
C0MPANY,
P.0.Box2406,Hickory,
NC.28601
DELTA
BENCo
CASCADE
lNC.,40 Comet
Ave.,Butfalo,
N.Y.14216(M4,M7,M8,03, SB)
(03,05,06,D7)
JorryConn
& Associat0s,550
Cleveland
Ave.,Chambersburg,
PA.17201
(tl1)
ELECTRoNICS,
Inc.,60Decibel
Rd.,State
C-CoR
College,
PA.16801
(01,S1,32,58)
lnc.,P.0.8ox861,Batesville,
DAVCo,
AR.72501
Trailers
DEVINES
& Accessories,
Grantville,
PA.17028(M9,cablotrailors)
(lll4,M5,04,05,S8)
ENTROI{,
Inc.,70-31
84thStreet,
Glendale,
NY.11227
(M5)
INDUSTRIES,
lNC.,317CoxSt.,Roselle,
GAMCo
NJ.07203
Elocironlcs
(M1,M2,1t14,
JERRoLD
Colp.,200Witmer
Road,
Horsham,
PA.19044
M5,M6,M7,03,08,S1,52,53,

s8)

(M8)
KayElemetrics
Corp.,12
Maple
Avenue,
PineBrook,
NJ.07058
Microwave
FiltorC0.,6743KinneSt.,8ox103,E. Syracuse,
NY.13057(M5,bandpass
filtors)
MIDSTATE
Communicallons,
Inc.,P.0.Box203,Eeech
lN. 46107(MB)
Grove,
Pro-Com
Electronics,
P.0.Box427,Poughkeepsie,
NY.12601(ils)
Co.,Box227,NewBerlin,PA.,17855(Mg,tools& oquipmont)
0E l$anufacturing
RMSCATV
Division,
50 AntinPlace,
Bronx,
NY.10462(i15,M7)
Sadelco,
Inc.,299ParkAvenue,
Weehawken,
N.J.07087(Mg)
WireandCable,
Syslems
Inc.,P.0.Box21007,Phoenix,
Az.85036(il3)
TEXSCAT{
Corp.,2446
N. Shadeland
Ave.,Indianapolis,
lN. 46219(M8,bandpass
liltors)
Thsta-Com,
P.0.Box9728,Phoenix,
AZ.85068(i,|1,M4,M5,M7,M8,S1,S2,53, S8,AMLMtcrowavo)
TlftrlES
WIRE
& CABTE
C0.,358HallAvenue,
Wallingford,
CT.06492(M3)
Tocom,
lnc.,P.0.Box47066,Dallas,
Texas
75247Qffi,M4,M5,Convortors)
ToilEnCabl8
Equlpmont,
Inc.,418Caredean
Drive,Horsham,
PA.19044(02,D3,04, D5,06, D7)
VanLadder,
Inc.,P.0.Box709,Spencer,
lowa51301(M9,aut0matod
laddoroqulpmsnt)
Indiana,66
(lll8)
WAVErEK
N. FirstAve.,Beech
|N.46107
Grove,
Western
Communication
Service,
Box347,SanAngelo,
Texas
76901(M2,Towers)
N0TE:Assoclat0s
llstodin boldlacoaroChadsr
mombors.

HI-PASS
C(lMBO
UNIT

RMSElectronics,
Place,
Inc.(50Antin
Bronx,
NewYork10462)
hasannounced
theirmodel
CA2600F
whichcombines
thefunctions
of a
hi-pass
filteranda matching
transformer
intoa
single
integrated
unit.
Theunitblocks
signals
below
50MHz(attenuation28 dB minimum
from5-25MHz)to keep
lwo-way,
amateur,
citizens
bandandotherlower
lrequency
usersfromgetting
intothecablereceiveratthe300ohmantenna
terminals.
Theunit
is als0appropriately
utilized
lor 2-wayCATV
systems
carrying
signals
below
50 MHz.

passregion
Thelorward
is50-300
MHzwitha
insertion
lossof0.7dB.Theunithasallof
typical
theappearances
olatypical
backol setmatching
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transformer.
Fullinformation
isavailable
directlv
fromRMS.
C()RAL
PAYTRAP
Inc.(400Ninth
Coral,
Street,
Hob0ken,
N.J.
07030/ 201-792-6306)
hasintroduced
their
ownversion
0Jthepaycablesubscriber
trap.
Thetraoinsertsintothe droolineat the
directional
tap(orpressure
tap)withanintegral
(partofthetrapassemshortlength
ofRG-59/U
lossfrom5 to300MHzis speced
bly).Insertion
at0.2dBwhile
thethruloss+ /- 6 MHzfrom
is 1/5 dB.The600series
thetrapfrequency

Dislributors:
D1-FullCATV
equipment
line
D2-CATV
antennas
D3-CATVcable
D4-CATV
amplifiers
passives
D5-CATV
D6-CATVhardware
D7-CATV
conneclors
D8-CATV
testequipment
Manulaclurors:
lvll-FullCATV
equipment
line
M2-CATV
antennas
M3-CATV
cable
M4-CATV
amplifiers
passives
M5-CATV
M6-CATVhardware
M7-CATVconnectors
M8-CATV
testequipment
Fkms:
Sorvlco
51-CATVcontracting
S2-CATV
conslruction
53-CATVfinancing
S4-CATVsottware
Ss-CATVbillingservices
S6-CATVpublishing
S7-CATV
dropinstallation
S8-CATV
engineering

protected
lrapsareAC/DC
burn-out
andhoused
in a die-cast
container.
Coral
hasalsoannounced
a newtrunk/distribution
channel
trap;housed
ina6x 4.75x 3 inch
weatherproof
castaluminum
housing,
equipped
withstandard
3/4 inchfittings.
Theunilis RF
passing
shielded
witha 12amppower
capability.
Fullinformalion
0nbothunitsis available
from
Coral.
NEWDELUXE
VANLADDER
VanLadder,Inc. (P.0. Box709, Spencer,
"deluxe
lowa51301)has announced
a new
version",the TS2515-D
mulli-purpose
unit.
TheTS251
5-DofJers
a roofmounledcatwalk
entryand
exittothe
bucket,
a 29'working
height
with15' reach
fromthevehicle
in alldirections,
a
separate
6' in/outfunction,a splicer/sweep
bucketwithbuilt-incovered
toolbox,provisions
forinter-comm
and/otz-wayndi} controls
inthe
bucket,
airandACin thebucket,storage
racks,
strobelight,a 350 poundbucketrating;all
standard
eouiomenl.
Theunit'slowweightallowsit to bemounted
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on any1/ztonor largervanor truckwithonly
minorvehiclemodifications.
Fulldetailsof the
l o r t h i su n i t ( a p p r o x i m a t e l y
l e a s ep r o g r a m
fromthemanuareavailable
$185.00permonth)
rer.
factu

StateCollege,
Pa.16801)hasdeveloped
a new
ierswhichfeature
lamilyo{plantamplif
extremely
low operating
temperatures,
therebycontribufieldoperatingto lowerunitheatandimproved
ting reliability.

T
ThemodelD442-21\4R
(shown)has
amplifier
40-300MHzoperating
characteristics.
0ptions
available
include28 or 42 dB gain,with two
hybridsfor mini-trunk
or distribution
amplilier
applications;
28dBgainwitha singlehybridfor
lineextender
amplifier
applications;
two-way
filters;reverse
levelcontrol
amplilier;
by manual,
plug-in
thermal
or composite
video(automatic);
powering
voltages
0t 30 0r 60 VAC,I 15 or 230
VAC,50 to 60 Hz; plug-infixed0r thermal
limiting
bandwidth
equalizers
withequalization
f o rb a n d w i d tohIs2 2 0 , 2 4 5 , 2 7 o
0 r 3 0 0M H z ;
(surgeprotection)
andtheC-COR
SPI\4
module.

C()()LLINEEXTENDER
Inc. (60 DecibelRoad,
C-C0RElectronics,

riseislessthan13 degrees
C
Thetemperature
hybridflangeandtheoutside
ambient
between
air temoerature.

POLECARRIER
Devines
(P.0. 29,
Trailers
and Accessories
Grantville,
Pa. 17028/ 717-469-0777)
has a
newoplionfor theircablereeltrailersthat is
extremely
timelyin viewof newinterest
in pole
settingby CATVsystems.
"0ption is p0le
L" a
carrierthatquicklyand
easilyaddson to the existing(Devines)
reel
trailer;anddoesnotinlerfere
withthe primary
function
of loading
reelsfromtheground
withoul
reelliftingdevice.
therequiremenl
of anexternal
A special
priceof $149.75for0ptionL is good
throughDecember
31, 1975.Notshown,but
included
is a com0antion
oolemuzzle.

CONVERTERS
T() JACKS()N
HOLE
J e r r 0 l dE l e c t r 0 n i cCs 0 r p o r a l i 0rne c e n t l y
signeda contract
withJackson
HoleTelecommunications,
Inc.(Wyoming)
to provide
theremoteWyoming
systemwith 2,000Jerroldset
(30channel)
Theconverlers
converters.
will be
throughout
Jackson,
TetonVillage,
Racutilized
quetClub,SkylineRanchand SouthPart.
Concurrently,
the olderJerroldsystem(serin 1957)hasbeenrebuilt
vicebegan
withStarline
20l300eouioment.
II
PORTA.BRIDGE
Weehawken,
Inc.(299ParkAvenue,
Sadelco,
is nowdelivering
a newbroadband
N.J.070BZ)
noisesource;
thePorta-Bridge
75ohmwideband
the
Bycombining
theunitwithanySLM/FSM,
andVSWRmeaoperator
can makereturn-loss
onvirtually
surements
all types0l 75 0hmpas(including
sivedevicesor activecomponents
cable)withoutthe useof a sweepsystemand
comoanion
scooe.
ll is batterypoweredand the
Porta-Bridge
hasbeencontoured
to
terminal
assembly
bridge
fit intotight placesfor greaterfieldutility.
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3770 EAST LIVINGSTONAVENUE
CoLUMBUS, OHIO 49227
614/236-8683

JuIy 25, t975

Gary J. Balsam, Executive Vice President
Gamco Industries Inc.
317 Cox Street
Roselle, New Jersey O72OB
Dear Gary:
I have never written a letter like this before, but I think it
is appropriate to let you know that your Terma-Lok B.M.T.-75 ALHS
terminators are just about the greatest thing I have ever used.
Our Columbus System has over 27,000 customers with approximately
10,000of these customers being in apartments. We are in the
process of audit on these apartments, and using Terma-Lok on all
non-used taps. To date we have found over 400 bandits in less
than 2,000 units. Our recovery rate has been approximately TOVo
of these bandits to paying customers. This is entirely due to
Terma-Lok. Terma-Lok is making us money, not costing us money.
Keep up the good products.

Yours trulY,,

6"/h/.,-,^-David F. Neiman
Construction Manager
P.S. You may use this letter any way you see fit.
DF N : j a k
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